
NEW MASONIC TEMPLE AT READING,
PENNSYLVANIA.

WE are indebted to the Reading Times and Dispatch for
the following particulars respecting the lay ing of the

foundation stone of a new Masonic Temple in that city.
As far back as 1865 a Masonic Hall Association for the city
of Reading was incorporated , but though the need of a build-
ing large enough to meet the ever increasing wants of the
Masonic community was conspicuous, no active steps appear
to have been taken till April 1873, when a considerable plot
of ground was purchased. Iu July following the ground
was broken , and subsequently the cellar walls were set up.
In August 1874 work was recommenced, and so vigorously
pushed forward that, on the 8th ult., the important
ceremony of laying the corner stone was enacted , under the
auspices of Grand Lodge Pennsylvania, and in the
presence of some five hundred members of the Craft . The
hour fixed was noon , and at that time the procession
was formed , and moved off in the direction of the New
Temple, in the following order. First came the Grand
Marshal Jacob Laudenslager, with Assistant Marshal
George W. Gran t, and the following as aids : Bros. Jacob C.
Hogg, 62, F. S. Bernhart, Chandler, 227, Peter Qnaring,
Teutonia, 367, and William A. Runkle, St. John's, 435.
The Ringgold Ban d came next , and then the Lodges in their
order , namely :  St. John's Lodge, 435, Franklin Weaver,
Marshal ; Vaux Lodge, 406, Hamburg, J. Jerome Miller,
Marshal ; Teutonia Lodge, 367 John H. Fett, Marshal ;
Williamson Lodge, 30/ , Womelsdorf , William G. Moore,
Marshal ; Chandler Lodge. 227, John T. Craig, Marshal ;
Lod ge 62, Levi Moyer, Marshal. Each Lodge marched as
follows : Marshal , the Tyler, Entered Apprentice Masons,
Fellow Craft Masons, Master Masons, Past Masters, Pursui-
vant, Deacons, Secretary and Treasurer, Senior and Junior
Wardens,Worshipful Master . Then came Bro.E.H. Sheare r,
Assistant Marshal, Grand Lodge, preceding the officers of
the Grand Lodge, who were G. M. Alfred R. Potter , D.G.M.
Robert Clark , S.G. W. M. Nesbit, J.G.W. S. E. Ancona, G.T.
Thomas R. Patton , G.S. Charles H. Kingston, S.G.D. A.
Robeno jun., J.G.D. H. P. John , G.M. Jacob Laudenslager ,
G.S.B. Henry J. White, G.M.C. James Morrell , jun., A. R.
Hall , G.P. Horace Fritz , G.T. H. G. Clarke, G.C. Rev. Giles
Bailey. On reaching the Temple the Lodge opened ranks
and the Grand Officers were escorted to the front , the
Ringgold baud play ing meanwhile a grand march.

The ceremony, which was very impressively rendered,
was then begun , and lasted about an hour. When this
was over, the G.M. introduced Bro. Hon. Richard Vaux
P.G.M., of Philadelphia, who delivered a very appropriate
oration , pointing out the connection between Freemasonry
and the mysteries, Egyptian , Greek and other, of theancien fcs,
the objects it has in view, and the grand work it achieves
so unostentatiously so and continuousl y. The benediction
was then pronounced by the Grand Chaplain , Bro. Rev.
Giles Bailey, after which the procession marched back, and
the several Lodges were dismissed. The following, inclosed
in a tin box, were placed in the centre of the corner stone :—

Copy of Holy Bible, donated by Ringel and Richards.
Copy of the Ahiman Rezon. List of officers of the Grand
Lodge of F. and A. M. of Pennsylvania. List of officers
and members of Board of Trustees of the Masonic Hall
Association of Reading, Pa. List of Committee of Arrange-
ments for the lay ing of the corner stone. Copy of Charter,
By-Laws, and sketch of the origin and early history of the
Association. Copy of ceremonies of lay ing of the corner

stone. Copy of proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Pa.,
for 1874. Copy of Masonic Register for 1875. Copy of
Keystone. Copy of proceedings of Grand H.R.A. Chapter
of Pa., for 1874. Prospective view of the Temple build-
ing. Working implements of silver, made and presented
by Rhode and Waterman. United States Coins : lc, 2c,
3c, 5c, 10c, 20c, 25c, 50c, 1.00 dols. By-Laws and lists of
members of Lodges, Chapters, Conimauderies, as here-
inafter, namely :  Lodges No. 62, A.Y.M., Reading, Pa. ;
Chandler Lodge, No. 227, A. Y. M., of Reading, Pa. ;
Teutonia Lodge, No. 367, A.Y.M., Reading, Pa. ; St. John 's
Lodge, No. 435, A.Y.M., Reading, Pa, ; Williamson Lodge,
No. 307, Womelsdorf, Pa. ; Vaux Lodge, No. 406, Ham-
burg, Pa. ; Mt. Lebanon Lodge, No. 226, Lebanon, Pa.
Chapters :—H. R. A. Chapter , No. 152, Reading, Pa. ;
Excelsior H.R.A. Chap ter , No. 337, Reading, Pa. ; Weidle
H.R.A. Chapter , No. 197, Lebanon, Pa. ; of Creigh Council ,
of R.S.E., and S.M., No. 16, Reading, Pa. ; and of Com-
manderies :—De Molay Commandery, K.T., No. 9, Reading,
Pa. ; and Reading Commandery, K.T., No. 42, Reading,
Pa., together with a Register of stated meetings of Masonic
bodies stationed at Reading, and copies of daily and weekly
papers published in Reading, Pa.

OUR LITERARY BROTHER.
IT has been truly said that the world knows nothing of its

greatest men. Genius is often hidden in obscurity,
and some of us, at least, are disposed to lament with the
poet, over the mute ing lorious Miltons who have lived and
died without dropp ing one spark of their concealed fire .
The anonymous system upon which journalism is conducted
in this country is rather prejudicial to the interests and the
fame of writers. A man may toil on the press for years,
and beyond a small circle of literary men ho may be as
obscure as a simple villager, buried from the world in the
heart of an agricultural district. Anonymity, indeed , has
its advantages, and under its veil a journalist may write as
an advocate, and hold a brief for the public, without fear
of being charged with inconsistency . Bnt there are
scribblers amongst us who, in spite of the anonymous sys-
tem , appear to make themselves tolerably well known to
the public for whom they cater. False modesty is not one
of their failings ; they are not ashamed of confessing the
authorsh ip of an article or a paragraph, and are very will-
ing to take all the homage a discerning- circle of readers
may feel inclined to lavish upon them. Such fame as this
would be the death of us ; but Ave are, perhaps, too sensi-
tive of the shortcomings of our lucubrations, and too
impatient of the half sneering adulation of our friends.
We are glad to know that some of the scribblers of the
press are possessed of an epidermis that is proof against
the shafts of ridicule , and taste broad enough to be pleased
with flattery, even when it is laid on with a trowel. The
subject of this slight sketch is, in many respects, a remark-
able man. Possessed of indomitable perseverance and
amazing industry, and sheathed in triple steel, which no
arrow of satire can pierce, he is ever ready to push him-
self to the front , and to spend and be spent in the cause he
has at heart. Our Masonic friends would miss him sadly
if , by any chance, he were to absent himself from an im-
portant anniversary. He is present at every Masonic event
of any importance, and usually contrives to push himself
into the hi gher circles of the brotherhood with a display
of " cheek " which would be amazing to us if anything our



eccentric brother might do could amaze us. We frankly
admit that he occupies no mean position in the ranks of
Masonry, and that, barring his everlasting note-book,
and his affectation of being a journalist, he is highly
respected by the Fraternity. He is at home every-
where. You seo him, without any feeling of sur-
prise, chatting affabl y with Provincial G.M.'s, or shaking
hands with the Lord Mayor, or pushing his way
through the crush at a Civic ball. You go to the Opera,
and you find him seated in one of the best places, looking
as mystic and as profound behind his eye glasses as if he
wero the Editor of the Times. You visit the Albert Hall,
for the pleasure of seeing a Royal Duke tickle a fiddle into
convulsions, and our literary brother " spots " you, and
rushes down from his place to shake hands and talk about
Mansion House dinners. We know not "what Protean garb
he may assume when next we run against him in society,
but we are certain that wo have seen him assume the parts
of art and dramatic critic, special reporter, descriptive
writer, and paragraphist. He always tries to look the part
he plays to perfection, but that horrible note-book, which
is ever in his grasp, at once tells an expert that he is
acting. An experienced press writer, who visits a public
place for the purpose of writing a critique or a descriptive
article, never needs the doubtful assistance of pencil and
paper. His training has strengthened his memory,-and his
programme of the proceedings, or his play bill, help him to
recal every point upon which he desires to dwell. There
are occasions, of course, when it is necessary for a press
contributor to note down every word that he hears ; but
we are not now speaking of mere reporting, but of those
higher branches of journ alism with which our friend some-
times playfully affects an acquaintance. To do him
justice, he shines as a reporter of Lodge Meetings, and
here his note-book is, of course, indispensable. He can,
indeed, scent a Mason from afar, and even in such un-
Masonic even ts as the swearing-in of the Sheriffs of Lon-
don , or the election of Lord Mayor, he can find scope for
the display of his fine bold Roman hand. In the City, and
amongst Civic magnates, he is at home. The Mansion
House flings wide its doors to admit our literary brother,
and on the 9th November, when the streets are cleared for
the Lord Mayor's Show, he can always produce a talisman
which opens a way through the ranks of the police. We
have seen him at the Lord Mayor's banquet, looking pro-
foundly wisebehmd his spectacles, with theprogrammeof the
songs in his hand, apparently swallowing each note poured
forth by the vocalists as if he intended to immortalise them
in the next morning's impression of the Times. He has
told us that he has passed the carefully guarded portals of
the Guildhall without a ticket, and we have believed him.
Indeed , if perseverance could enable a man to achieve any-
thing, our worthy brother should be able to perform seeming
impossibilities. He never takes "no " for an answer when he
desires to pass anywhere. He is the very personification
of good temper, and turns aside a harsh speech with a soft
answer, like the good man of the Scriptures. Our Masonic
friends may occasional ly laugh at him , but they are some-
times glad of such fame as he can confer, and do not
usually object to see their names in print , with an orna-
mental appendage in tho shape of a string of well earned
titles. He is, in truth , the Recording Angel of the Order,
and such work as he does has a value of its own , which we
gladly recognise. There are minds which can only take
in the broad features of passing events, andothers which look
at everything through a solar microscope. Our literary
brother is a man of this latter class, and we have reason to
know that he sees much more with every sweep of those
mysterious glasses of his, than we could possibly see if we
were paid a princely sum.. to. write proper names and
Masonic titles by. the column. Such a line of com-
position is, perhaps, not our special gift , but we are con-
scious of our shortcomings, and shall never dare to tread
upon the preserves of men who are our masters in the
literary art. We shall never forget our brother's appear-
ance, during the summer months of last year, at a grand
Masonic gathering, when the princes of the Order, with
their ladies, were present. We were there merely to des-
cribe ; he was in attendance to record. On the platform,
in a post of honour, near the Lord Mayor, our hero, with
spectacles on nose, and note-book in hand, was gravely
writing down the name of each speaker, while we, content
to take our place in the crowd, watched him with silent
admiration. Such consummate coolness was indicative of
positive genius, of a sort, and we mentally confessed that

our devoted brother was intended by nature to be a jour-
nalist. We expected that no personal fame would accrue
to us from the article which we were commissioned to write ;
we felt assured that our brilliant Recording Angel would
be regarded as the hero of the hour, nor were we at all
disappointed. That note-book and those spectacles might
have imposed upon any one but an expert. That look of
profound wisdom was sufficient to convince the most
sceptical that a journalist was present, possessed of talent
sufficien t for the composition of at least an Edinburgh
lieview article upon the Talmud, or any other of the
abstruse questions, which only addle the brains of meaner
critics. We need only add that wo returned to our desk a
sadder and wiser man. The lesson we learned that day
has taught us that effrontery is the surest passport to
notoriety, if not to an enduring fame,

MASONIC NUMISMATICS
FROM THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF NUMISMATICS .

WE copy, below, an article, originally published in " Norton's
Literary Letter," No. 4, New York, 1859, to which we have

added a few notes. The subject is an interesting one, and doserve»
more attention than it seems to have received. Within a few yeara
several of tho Masonic Lodges in and about Boston have adopted what
is known as a " Lodge jewel," whioh is in nearly every instance a
medal struck from a dio belonging to the Lodge, and worn, suspended
from the lapel of tho coat, as abadge of membership. The " St. John'a
Lodge," established nearly a century and a half ago, have a medal in
the form of a shield, boaring the Masonic arms and othor significant
emblems. '' St. Audrew's," founded in 1756, the next in age in Boston.
wear a jowel of gold and enamel , npon which is a St. Andrew's cross,
and suspended below the medal is a dragon rampant, alluding to the
famous old "Green Dragon Tavern ," their ancient place of meeting.
"Columbian ," another very old Lodge, have a jowel of blue enamel
and gold, containing a handsome head of Columbia , in high relief, sur-
rounded by a garter, on which aro the name of the Lodgo, the date of
institution, a square and compass, &c, and above are emblems of corn,
wine, and oil. " Winslpw Lewis Lodge," named in hononr of the late
distinguished President of the Boston Numismatic Society, wear a
somewhat larger medal , on which is struck a device representing
Jacob's dream, of the ladder to heaven ; below, a scroll inscribed Faith,
Hope, Charity ; the whole withiu a ribbon, bearing the name of the
Lodge, and tho square and compass. Some othor Lodges in this
vicinity wear similar jewels or medals. In most if not all cases, these
Lodge jewels have an obverse struck in a die, while the reverse is
plain , or has the owner's name and date of admission to membership
engraved npon it.

In the year 1SG8, on the 24th of June, the comer stone of the
Masonic Temple in Philadelphia was laid with appropriate ceremonies,
and among the articles deposited in it were a copper . Masonic Medal
strnck in 1790, commemorative of the election of the Prince of VVales
as Grand Master (described in the note appended) , a silver Medal of
Past Grand Master PoterWilliamson , the thirty-fourth Grand Master,
and at that time Treasurer of the Pennsylvania Grand Lodge, "a gold
Masonic Medal ' Keystone,' "  aud a "gold Masonic Medal (oircle)."
We have no information of what these last Medal s were.

One of the most recent Masonic Medals struck in America, is
probably that for the dedication of the new Temple in Now York,
2nd June 1875. . This is in the form of a shield, and bears on the
obverse a view of the Temple (corner of Sixth Avenue and West
Twenty-third Street) . Above are the. words, " Masonic Temple of New
York," over them the All-Seeing Eye. . Below the Temple, "Dedicated
June 2nd , 1875." The reverse has the arms of the Grand Lodgo of
New York, with the motto, " Holiness to the Lord," and other Masonic
emblems—th e square, compass, plumb, &c*

We have before ns a curious Masonic Medal, belonging to Mr.
Thomas P. Kitcme, of Brpokline. It is of silver, apparently struck in
a die, aud then what would have been tho field carefully cut out,
leaving the various objects represented , so that they aro equally to be
distinguished on cither side. It may be described as follows :

Obverse.—A circle bearing the words AMOK , HONOK . ET JUSTITIA .
The rim is divided into quarters by the letters N. E. S. W, the E.
coming at the top, between the words Honor and et. • From , the
bottom of the circle arise two pillars ; upon the top of these piilara
rests a ,level ; tho square and compasses on tho Bible, above ; the top
of the level, and the. joint of the compasses being together nearly in
the centre of tho medal. On the right of these, the sun,.a gavel and
two crossed pons ; on the left , the crescent moon , a plumb and a scroll
perhaps representing a charter : from the top of the plumb diagonally
to the foot of the right hand pillar is the twenty-four inch gauge. The
same description of the objects inside would apply to the reverse,
except that of course the objects are reversed relatively to each other.
The reverse of tho circle lias at the bottom the words SIT LUX KT LUX
FUIT, and at the top the All-Seeing Eye, botween AM and 5763. It has
a loop attachod by which it was worn suspended from a ribbon.

* We aro informed by a correspondent , Mr. I. F. Wood, to whom wo
are indebted for this description , thatthis Medal wasj issned by Messrs.
D. B. Howell and Co., of New York, under tho auth ority of the Grand
Lodge, for the benefit of the Widows' and Orphans' Fnud , in Gold, at
dols. 30, silver at dols. 4.50, bronze at dol. 1, gilt dol. 1, and white
metal 50 cents. It was attached to a clasp with pin, and very exten-
sively worn in the dedication procession.



Wo have no knowledge of tho history or origin of this medal. It is
evidently upwards of ono hundred years old ; the motto AMOK , IIONO 'I .
ET JUSTITIA is the same as that which was used on tho Prince of Wales
medal, jn st alluded to, and also on tho Masonic Medal in memory of
Washington, suuck in 1797*, and may enable us to trace it.

Wo -I' oiii 'vo that a catalogue of Masonic Medal s would he found to
possess considerable interest , and prove to be much more extonsivo than
Mr. Norton seems to have thought , in 1859. .Perhaps some ono of tho
readers of the Joimin l will prepare such a list , or . send, descri ption of
any Masonic Medal ho may have, that they may bo preserved in your
pages for the use of some future labourer in this interesting field.

W.'T. E. M.
Mr. Norton's article is as follows :
Few persons, even members of the Fraternity, in* this country aro

aware of the number of Masonic Medals which have been struck during
the last hundred and twenty-five years, by the Lodges of Freemasons..
or by individual members of the Sooicty ; nor of|the interest taken in this
subject , more especial ly by the European Lodges, many of whom have
large and valuable cabinets. We propose to give a brief sketch of this
branch of Numismatics.

The oldest Masonic Medal known , is mentioned by Schroeder, in
his " ilaterialen ," I. 37; by Ridel, iu his article on " Medals j " by
Zacharias, in his " Numntheca tfumismatica , Latnmnrum " I.; and by
Merzdorf , p. 110; and is a silver medal of Lord Charles Sackville,
Duke of Middlesex, who in 1733, without authority, founded a Lodge
at Florence, in commemoration of which event this medal was struck.
Zacharias asserts that the Lodge Minerva , at Leipsic, was in possession
of a specimen ; but Merzdorf; who had a, leaden copy of it, states that
it has disappeared , and that the only original specimen is preserved in
tho Hammerstein Collection. Merzdorf also mentions 'a Roman" medal
of 1742. Hamburg next claims priority in regard to the antiquity or
her Masonic Medals. The oldest, bearing the legend " Facies 'sujpvevii
eadem,'' has no date, but in the Essen Catalogue is attributed to tho
year 1740 ; a second dates from 1742, a "third from :1743, and a fourth
from 1745—all of silver. Besides these Hamburg medals, Merzdorf
mentions a bronze Frankfort medal , of the Lodge '"Eiuigkeit ," of .
1742'; a Brunswick medal of silver aud sold , of 1744 ; and ono of 17.45
—which, under the name of " Freemasons' Ducats," appear to have
been used as school premiums. Ho also mentions three from Halle, of
1744, 1745, and 1747, the only ones ever struck in ti ja b! city. J The
above comprise all tho Gorman medals struck during the firs t hah? of
the eighteenth century. ¦ ' : •

Accordirig'to Merzdorf , the oldest English medals are—-One .of 1760,
withoutnanie of place or coinage ; one of Exeter, 1766; one of London,
without'date; and another of 1760. ] '' '.;."

France contributes four of Paris,—1760, 1769, 1773, and 1776 ; and
one of Rheims, 1776it .' : ' .

' Belgium furnishes one of 1757, with the impress of Brussels.
Holland, one from the Hague of 1779.
Sweden has medals of 1746,1753, 1762, 176S, 1780,1785, 1787, 1792,

and only two others since the commencement of the present century .
Tho Russian Medals aro limited to four , of tho dates 1775, 1780,

1781 ; and in Moldavia wo find ono strnck at Jassy, in 1774.
Italy offers but two modals ot the eighteenth century,—the Floren- '

tine medal of 1773 aud the Roman of 1742, both before allnded to.
Two Spanish medals were coined at Madrid , iu 1809 and 1811,

according to Merzdorf.
North America has but one medal of the last centnry,T^struck in

1797.J
The Masonic Medals of Asia are all very modern, and . are' derived

from the Lodges established by the English in the East'Indies.

* This Medal is No. XLVII. in Mr. Appleton's catalogue, find is there
described as follows -: " c.¦ WASHINGTON ,; ' PRESIDENT , 1797. Bust of
Washington facing the left. Rev. AMOK , HOXOR . ET JUSTITIA. q. w. a. o. it.
A group of Masonic emblems. Brass. Size 22." The date 1797 has
no Masonic allusion; but refers to his retiring from the Presidency.
o. W/'G. O. M. stands, perhaps, for George Washington General Grand
Master. The Grand Lodge of Peuhsylvaitii, at a special meeting in
January 1780, proposed to the other Grand Lodges , Washington's
election to such a position, but the suggestion did not meet with favour
aud nothing more was heard of it. This fact must have been known
to any one likely to have produced ^ Masonic Medal in America , and
wo are inclined to think from the' motto, that perhaps the dies for this
as well as those for Mr. Ritchie's medal were made in Englaud.
Another Washington Masonic Medal is described in Mr. Appleton 's'
List as follows :"CXXXY. GEOHGE WASHINGTON ; head of Washington ,
facing the right, below o. H: ri. all in a 'circular frame , outside which;
at-' top an eagle, in his beak a ' long ribbon "inscribed TALEJC KEU' ENT .
NULLUM SECL A KUTURA vnt uM ; about the ribbon forty-five stars; at 'b'ottom
a trophy of flags, guns, drum , cannon, balls, &c., on which is the shield
of the United States. Rev. - NON NOBIS SOLUM SED TOTO JIUNDO' NAT I'
MDCCCLIX : a wreath of two palm-branches in which are Masonic
emblems. Bronze. Size, 32." For whom was 'this struck ?

t Mr. Appleton; in his list of Franklin Medals (Journal of Numis-
matics, Vol. VII., p. 49), describes a French medal of Franklin , as
foll0W8 : — " IV. 11ENJ. FRANKLIN MIN1ST PLENT DBS ESTATS l/NIS DE
L'AMERI Q., SEPT. MDCCLXXXIII • bust of Franklin , facing the left ;
below, UERNIE R . Rev. DE LEURS TRAVAUX NAITUA LEUU GLOIRE ; in
exergue DES NEUFSIEURS ;; at the right , r.'u.; oii 'a rocky hill a circular
temp le, within, and noar which are the Nine Muses at work. Silver,
size 19." Wepresume this is Masonic, and that the " DES NEUF SCEIJRS "
refers to the " Lodge of tho IS ine Muses " of Paris, who, in 1829, struck
another medal in honour of Franklin , described in the same list ; " XII.
DENJAMINUS FRANKLIN ; bust of Franklin ,, facing ithe left. Rev. LES
MAC..'. FRANCY. A FRANKLIN M.\ DE LA Zrj DES 9 S(EUHS 0.\ BE I'ARIS
5778. 5829 PINGRET V. ; the Masonic emblem' of Jehovah in a triau'"le ,
surrounded by rays, within a; serpent coiled in a circle, and around this
a pair of compasses and a square, entwined by olive-branches ; above,
are seven stars ; at tho left, a mallet, and at the right a trowel. Bronze,
size 26." ... :,. ¦ •: • ¦,. ." :

% This, from the date, was the Washington Medal.

. Iu regard to the total number of Masonic Medals; Thory, in his
•:;Histoire de la Fondation dn Grand Orient de Franco," p. 336, esti-
mates it at 200, commencing with the year 1720. Zacharias, in his
" Numotheca," gives drawings of 48 different medal*. Merzdorf
mentions in all :i3 l, bi-sides 9 others which cannot bo (strictl y termed
Masonic,—as, for instance, a medal of Molancthon. The total is mado
up as follows :—Germany, 96 ; Lnglaud , 14 ; France, 1(!1 ; Holland and
Belgium, 26; Denmark , - 1; Sweden, 11; Rns3ia, 4; Moldavia, 1;
Italy,9; Spain, 2;. America, 5; Asia, 4. .

The first cabinet of Masonic Medals was commenced by the Lodgo
" Eintracht," at Vietm^, about the year 1784. Other collections wero
subsequently mado at Rostock, Leipzig, and Hamburg. Private col-
lections wero also in the possession of Bros, von Eck, Zacharias, von
Hammerstein, and Merzdorf. Tho largest cabinet at present is that of
the Prov. Gr. Lodge, of Meckleuburg, at Rostock, and contains 324
specimens of medals, exclusively Masonic, besides a number of
mystical and other medals. The next iu importance are the cabinets
of tho Lodges Apollo and Minerva, at Leipzig. In this country, the
Lodgo Pythagoras, at Brooklyn, La., has a collection of about 200
specimens.

A Masonic Halfpenny Token, of 1790 commemorative of tho election
of the Prince of Wales as Grand Master,* appears to have been iu cir-
culation as money, and is mentioned by Appel, Thory, and Zacharias.
There aro several varieties of it extant, fonr of which differ only in the
inscription around the edge, viz. :—1. Masonic Token, I. Scctchloy
fecit, . . , . x; 2. Half-penny, payable at tho Black Horse, Tower-
hill ; 3. A Masonic Token, J. Sketchley, Birmingham, fecit ; 4. Masonic
Token , Nitchley fecit; 1794. ; • . ; . ' .¦ A fifth variety has on; the obverse a square and compass, with the
legond"Pv-o bono ¦publico '*' Oti the revrso, the initials -' T. H. B." tho
date "179p," and the legend "East .Grimstead:Half-penny." Around
the edgo, "Payable at T, H. Booimau."¦ ..

Tlic regular Convocation of Grand Chapter was held
on Wednesday, the 3rd November, at Freemasons' Hall,
G reat Queen Street , Lincolas-Inn-Fields. Comps. S.
Rawson as G.Z., H. Sandeinau G.H., Capt. Piatt G.S.E.,
Major Creatbn G.S.N., J. A. Rucker G.P.S., W. Speed
1st Asst., R. Grey 2nd . Asst., T. Fenn G.S.B., E. J. Mac
intyre G.R., J, Smith as G.D,C., 'B. Head, N. Bradford ,
A. Holraan, J. Nann j . H. J.. P. Dumas, H. Muggeindo-e,
j . Glaisher, J, Percy, Leith , F. A. Philbrick , Q.O.,
R. Holloui, Hyde Pullen ,, W. S. Govcr,. John. Boyd, J.
J, Case, H. Massey, G. Newman, White, C. F. Hogard ,
G. Leman, W.' Stephens, Herbert .Dickotts , W. Hammond ,
W. F. Nettleship, A. Ridgway, . W. Young, Cochrane^
C. W. Nohemer, J. Seex, J. L. . Thomas, R. Spencer,
G. Lambert, &c. The . G.S.iS. read the minutes of tho
former Convocation , which were , confirmed. All the
petitions placed on. the agenda paper .were granted ; these
were announced in our last issue. ; The Grand Chapter
was then closed in due form. ..

The Emulation Chapter of. Irnproyj nient will . bold its
annual festival at Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen Street
on Friday, the. 26th insi, on Svhic h. occasion; Bro. J. B!
Mondktdn; President of the . Board , of General Purposes,
will preside. ' ' " .. ' V

A crowded and fashionable audience was present on
Monday evening; at St. James's Hall , at Miss Emily Mott's
concert. The popularit y of the fair cantat rice , combined
with a very attractive programme, exp lains this. Miss
Emily. Mott's singing is greatly improved , growing years
bringing confidence and power' to her vocalisation . She
sang "Flowers of Friendship," "The Minstrel Boy,"
and "Trusty Her Not," each song being deservedly
encored. ¦ Miss Blanche Cole, Madame Lemmens-Sher-
rington , Mr. Lewis ' Thomas,' and Mr. Sydney Smith,
solo pianist , contributed some excellent sotio-s. 'Mr. ' Sims
Reeves was never in better voice. His smginu- " The
Requital ," "The Bay of Biscay,"' and " Tom Bowling,"
created a furore. Bro. Fred. Godfrey 's band , of the
Coldstream Guards, was t'ndroughl y appreciated , and was
one of the great features of this enjoyable musical treat.

* This Token or Medal is illnstrated by a, cut in Mr. Norton's " Liter"
ary Letter." It may be descri bed as follows : ObW A shiold bearing
oh a fiel d gules a'chevrob between three castles argent. Crest, a dove
proper on a sphere. Supporters, two beavers prbpor. Motto, on a
ribbon beneath the shield, AMOR , IIONOU ET :JUSTIT [A. Legend, 24 Nov
1790 PRINCE OK WALES ELECTED o JI . -r- This was doubtless intended
to represent the arm s of the Society of Freemasons, as used, by the
Grand Lodgo of England , which , as given by Burke, diffor fro m the
above in having the field sable, and bearing a pair of compasses sable
extended " ohevronwise " on the. chevron, but having no motto. The
differences, oxqept the . last, may, be oVving to carelessness in tho
engraving. . . • . . ;  . . . . -

' Rev. A triangle, withiu which is an angel, resting his left hand upon
a-pillar , and pointing with his right to tho letter G, within the upper
anglci, from which issue rays ; :behind the angel are clouds ; in the
lower corners of tho triangle aro the square and compass on the right
aud a book on the left; around the sides of the triangle WISDOM,
STRENGTH & liEAUxr. Legend , SIT LUX ET LUX-HUT.



CORRESPONDENCE .
— •Oi—

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor'
respondents. ¦ ,

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publica tion, but as a guarantee of good faith.

MASONIC BOYS' SCHOOL.
We have received a number of lettors on the subject of the Boys'

School Management, and though we aro the reverse of anxious to
keep this controversy before tho public, we feel it is only just to our
correspondents to allow them the opportunity of expressing their
views. With reference to the proposal emanating from one of them,
that a testimonial should be raised for Bro. Rev. 0. G. D. Perrott, we
publish the letter out of regard for bur esteemed correspondent, but
we feel it our duty to point out the act of publication must, under no
circumstances, be construed into a doparturo from that strict neu-
trality vre have so carefully striven to observe.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
2nd November 1875.

Snt,—As a Steward of 1870, for the Boys' School Fostival, and a
Lifo Governor in virtue of my donation then made to the funds of tho
Institution , I received the current report, that for 1869 ; and have now
examined it in order to find how far it bears out Bro. Tew's
statement.-

I regret to say that, as far as the expenditure on the maintenance
of the Sohool for the year 1869 is conoernod, Bro. Tew's assertions
are very far below the mark ; so that, if the state of things at the.Boys'
School is bad now, it was worse, to a considerable extent, five years
ago; .. . . .. . . . .

In the year 1869, the Seoretary seems to have received as his
personal share of tho expenditure as much as £817 ! The items are
as follow :— - ¦ ¦ ; - . - . . .

Commission on " Snrplus " receipts (p. 39) £350 0 0
Provincial travelling expenses ... ... 67 12 6 •
To recoup office expenses ... ... . ¦ 100 0 0
Salary ... ... ,..; .. ... 150 0 0 .
Commission (a second item, on p. 40) ... 150 0 0

£817 12 6
This £100 office expenditure thus recouped must be increased by:—

Rent of office... ... ... ... £36 0 0
Clork ... ... 78 18 0
Messenger ..." „. ... " ... 10 0 0
Petty Expenditure ... ... ... 75 0 0
Printing and stationery ... ... 215 3 5
Collector ... ... ... ... 170 0 0

Making a total of £1,402 13 11
spent in secretarial and clerical expenses during a single year ; to
which might fairly be added some of tho following :¦—

Advertisements ... ... ... £39 6 5
Pension to past Secretary ... ... 100 0 0 '
Examination fees ... ... ... 48 19 3
Recreation of boys during holidays ... 23 14 4
Hire of omnibus for Committeo ... 19 10 0
Election expenses ... ... ... 18 11 0
Gratuities, grants and outfits to boys leaving

the Institution ... ... ... 60 0 0

Making a grand total of £1,712 14 11
of actual solid expenditure confined specially to the year, and leaving
nothing to show, as building does, but necessarily to be repeated to
some extent every year.

This heavy office expense is very nearly a third of all tho annual ex.
penses of the whole establishment, large as they are. The following
was the total oxpense of tho year :—

Secretarial, clerical and miscellaneous office expenses, apart
from tho Institution ... ... £1,712 14 11

Salaries of 5 Masters, 1 Matron,! ward-
robe keeper, 1 Chaplain, 1 Medical
Officer and 1 Drill Instructor ... ... 728 0 8

Wages of all the servants ... ... 281 . 9 0
Provisions ... ... .., ... 1,277 15 8
Clothing and repairs ... ... ... 703 18 7
Furniture, lineu, &c. ... ... ... 78 3 1
Earthenware, glass, &o. ••• ... 1 5  4
Coals, gas, and water ... . ... ... 341 13 9
Rates and taxes (no rent) ... ... 154 17 3
Miscellaneous ... ... ... 177 17 6

Grand total £5,457 15 9
All this was money spent during the year for tho purposes of the
year ; and on the then average of 106 boys amounts to £51 10s per
head. Comment is superfluous.

Your obedient servant,
A WEST YORKSHIRE LIFE GOVERNOR .

[Our correspondent must bear in mind that his letter cuts both
ways, and that as between 1869 and 1874 the figures in the two
accounts show a marked reduction for expenses of management.—
EDITOR FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .]

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .
Pontefract, 2nd Novomber 1875.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—The best reply to Mr. Binokes'a
assurances, that " the aocounts of the Boys' Sohool are stated and
set forth in a manner sufficientl y clear for any unprejudiced en-
quirer to spot expenditure under every head," is the subjoined
letter in answer to a communication from the Secretary in last
week's Freemason. That he should again commit himself to suoh
blunders must be perfectly conclusivo to the mind of every "un-
prejudiced enquirer " as to the manner in which the accounts aro
kept. Wo have no doubt tho Secretary will assure your readers
that wo are in error ; let tho proofs be adduced.

The Secretary, in his letter, admits tho correctness of our cal-
culations, and we find from the Reports for the last three years, that
the amount for " gratuities " (only 10s per boy), during this
period comes to £31 viz : £9 in 1872, £4 10s in 1873, and £17 10s
in 1874 ; whereas, in hi8 letter of last week, tho Seoretary accounts
for only £18 10s, and this,' too, incorrectly, as only 37 boys, accord-
ing to Reports, left between January 1872 and December 1874, two
at least , of whom (thero were probably more) did not receive the
"gratuity," so that we have only 35 boys with the money award
of 10s, or £17 10s : adding to this "tho most unaccountabl e" (as
the Secretary terms it) charge of £1 5s for silver medal, we have
to subtract £18 15s from our correct total of £314 5s, which
gives £295 10s to be accounted for, and not £294 10s as shewn in
Mr. Binckes's last letter.

While the total of £9, £4 10s and £5 is, as proved , wrong ;
each itom, acoording to the Reports , giving numbers of boys leav-
ing from time to time is also wrong.

At the top of third column, page 481 in last week's "'FREE -
MASON," we obsorve quoted together " Grants and Gratuities,"
whilst in the three Reports before us, " Gratuit ies to Boys on
leaving Institution," are put down as one item , separate and dis-
tinct from " Grants and Outfits for Boys on leaving Institution,"
some three or four lines below the former item ; we do not under-
stand the reason for this confusion, of what hitherto had always
been treated as quite distinct. The "Grants and Outfits ,"

for 1872 wore £110 according to 1872 Report and See's letter,
„ 1873 „ 122 „ 1873 „
„ 1874 „ 51 5s „ 1874 „ but according to

Mr. Binckes's last letter were £62 10s, whilst the item for " Gra-
tnities " only, according to 1874 Report , was £17 10s, which the
Secretary now says was only £5; here, then , wo have a difference
of £12 10s.

A little lower down we aro besonght to attend to tho thereto
annexed statement, with an obvious inference from incon-ect data.
Now, the very first item of this statement is wrong, according to
the Reports for 1872 and 1873 (two editions of the latter), for in
these three books George Augustus Frederick How is credited with
£5 5s, and the total of page 37 of 1873 Report, published in 1874,
is £50 5s and not £50 as the Secretary gives it.

As regards four of the nine ^blunders pointed out by us, tho
Secretary styles them " Clerical errors," though perpetrated a se-
cond time in tho Jnne edition of 1873 Report ; we hardly think
yoar readers will be disposed to regard so lightly errors , involv-
ing a sum of £20, in so simple a matter as the account of
appropriation of three or four hundred pounds, and wo feel we wero
not far wrong in warning tho readers of our Pamphlet against them.
Still lower down we have a referonco to page 48 of 1874 Report ;
wo turn , accordingly, to the page and fiud , not £47 10s, but £67 10s
for "Amount of grant not previously made or ascertained ," to
which sum we suppose mnst bo added the £5 for marine outfit
from "Fund for the advancement of boys on leaving the Institu-
tion." As one instance of proving an impossibility, " Samnol
CoHingwood's " grant is adduced ; The Secretary informs us that
£5 wero granted on 6th June 1873, and, as we believe, all such
grants are made by the General Committee, who always meet on
a Saturday, this Committee, according to Mr. Binckes's date, see
Calendar 1873, mnst, in the month of June of that year, have sat
on a Friday ; we find , moreover, that Samuel Collingwood is cre-
dited in the Report for 1872 with £5, so that, if the grant was
not formally made till somo day in June 1873, it must have been
given to the lad withont the proper sanction. Wo observe tho
Secretary admits a discrepancy of £3, even accordiug to his own
reckoning, in which, including dates, we have pointed out twelve
jnaccnracios. -

In Report for 1874, under Stock account, a balance is stated as
due to the Secretary, though not shown in the 1873 account : Bro.
Cox's Canonbury Medal iu 1874 Report is, in one place, page 41,
put down at £4, in another, page 53, at £4 4s; in 1872 Report,
pages 34 and 53, Bros. Winn and Cox's Prize Money is put down
at £17 18s 6d, of which sum only £9 9s appear to hare been
awarded.

We could point out many other discrepancies did we not feel that
we have already trespassed too much on the space available in yoni
columns, and we deem it due to our correspondents to state that
their valued assistance has enabled us to detect several errors.

We are, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours fraternally,

(Signed) THOMAS HILL TEW ,
O. G. D. PERROTT , M.A.

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
MY DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In all probability the majority of

your readers will be of opinion that you have, on the whole, dealt
tolerabl y fairly -with both parties in the remarks you have thought
proper to offer on the extraordinary Pamphlet of Messrs. Tow and
Perrott. Eqnal ly probably you will think me very unreasonable if



I venture to state that, in some respects, I do not accept your stric-
tures as satisfactory and deserved. This is more especially with
reference to your unequivocal condemnation of the language of the
two . letters marked Nos. 5 and 6. To justify them requires^
I admit, the existence of very strong provocation, and I contend that
the provocation I received not only justified , but demanded; the use of
the strongest language I could employ. This leads me to notice the
position advanced in Part I., p. 3, paragraph number 1, "The
Masters have had a very bad time of it at the School , and that the
Principal Master has been kept in entire subjection to the Secretary,
by the Secretary." To the latter portion of this statement I can only
givo the most express contradiction , and I assert most positively that
no .attempt at "subject ion ">was over made or contemplated. The
first portion is true enough if referable to the duration of Mr.
Perrott's rule, than which nothing can be imagined more harassing
or tyrannical. This appears, to a great extent, from the letters of
some of the Assistant Masters, copies of which I forward you, and
which may be had on application by any one interested in the
controversy.

You remark, with reference to my den ials of the specious state-
ments of Messrs. Tew and Perrott , that " assertion is not argument,"
that, "denial is not disproof." I say, with reference to the charges
alleged against me, that " assertion is not proof." In what manner
can you deal with an accuser who contents himself with iterating
charges which have been thoroughly investigated and disproved ? and
who follows this up by denying the statement that " the Secretary
put to each witness the questions that follow." Those questions,
and the facta and circumstances connected therewith, will be found at
pp. 7 and 8 of my " Reply," and the members of the Committee present
at the investigation can: best judge between the statement ; of Mr.
Perrott (for his coadjutor could know nothing of these" occurrepces,
save by hearsay) and myself. I repeat :— ,

That the questions were put as stated by me.
That the answers given were as recorded by me.
That Mr. Perrott's reply to the chairman, who enquired as to the

reasons for such baseless accusations being brought by. him against
the Secretary, is given by me in the ipsiss ima verba used. :

That immediately on the decision of tho Committee being
announced, Mr. Mallam (since then the champion of Mr. Perrott)
proposed a vote of unabated confidence in the Secretary, which was
adopted by acclamation.

That Mr. Mallam subsequently expressed to me tho.satisfaction he
experienced at being able to propose such a vote, adding, "that ho
had come to the Committee thoro ughl y prejudicedj against me." .

In bringing this serious charge it will bo at once apparent that
Mr. Perrott took the initiative in hostility, by seeking to not only
lower, but to ruin mo in the estimation of those whose confidence
I enjoyed, and this, I firmly believe, in pursuance of 'a set purpose
formed by him from the date of his election, consistently followed
down to the time of his retirement, and since then pursued with
unrelenting and unscrupulous vindictiveness. . : .

A few words on tho question of the " missing " atnouut for outfits
and the grants to " James Gassou."

As regards tho latter, Messrs. Tew aud Perrott , in their letter to
you, say—" Mr. Binckes, unfortunately for himself , adduces the caso
of James Gasson." Why "unfortunately ?" They evidently wish
it to be believed that I entered the payment of £10, such payment
not having been made. I explained the mode of payment in three
sums of £5 each. Beaten upon that point, they now cite an acknow-
ledged error in the date of his leaving the Institution as auother
charge. Granted that, in the Report tor 1865, the date was given
"28th October 1872," the mistako was subsequently-... ascertained
and corrected to 1871.

My rule always has been, and is,—When I commit an error to
acknowledge it at once, and amend it, not to attempt an; elaborate,
Jesuitical vindication, as is the practice of Mr. Perrott,, when
dictated iu a wilful misstatement. (See note to letter 22, p. 38.) .

With reference to the "outfits " and the "missing amount of
£141 15s," which,by Messrs. Tew and Perrott, I am. ..accused . of
misappropriating (nothing less can, by any possibility, be.inferred
from p. 29), I not only repeat my "indignant denial " of so fotil a
calumny, but am prepared with a statement of every particular of
each grant, and to produce the receipt .by each boy, or by the trades-
man supplying him, for the .amount of each grants . You - say "a
charge of financial mismanagement , is a grave .one to make," that
" I must go a step further than denial, aud addnce rebutting
evidence." Will the production of all these vouchers suffice ? Again
you say, "it is in human , nature that a man should defend his own
honour warmly." What dogree 6f warmth will you : allow mo,.in
repudiating the vilest slander that has ever been t .ttered to my
prejudice ? I only wish I had the power - to " put ;i:i every ho oest
hand a whip to lash the rascals naked through the worM."

I am, Dear Sn- and Bro her,
Yours faithfully aid fraternally,

London, 2nd November 1875. FREDERIC K BINCKEU .

To the Editor of THE FREEJIASO t's CIIRONI :LE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—A few mon hs ago y>u  wore g ood

enough to insert a few remarks of mine al out tho la ncntatle 'ioa-
dition of our Boys' School . Since then, ac ording to tho pomp ilet

written by Bros. Tew and Perrott , nothing a; pears to h »ve boon c one
by the Committee to , vindicate their impr jned actic I, beyond the
recent assurances of Bro. Binckes, "that all is -well." The start ing
figures of the pamphleteers are either " wn tig or rig! ;," and as you
justly observe, in your able leader of last w ek, it is t ie dutj. of the
Committee to prove them -wrong. Part 3 clear k pi >ves that the
late Head Master had not fair play, and oi this ; TOO id I fi .el :;ure
the brethren of England will stand up a' , one nan . to pr itec b a
brother who evidently had much to conten .l with , an 1, fool ing this,

well knowing the serious loss he must have incurred , I shall he
happy to form sonie kind of monetary testimonial for Bro. Perrott ,
and would gladly subscribe my £10 10s for such a purpose, feeling
assured others would follow on kuowingtho true facts of tho whole
case.

I am, yours trn'y and fraternal ly,

" A LOVE R, or FAIR PLAT."

PKOVINCIAL GBAND LODGE OP GLASGOW.
A .PROVINCIAL Grand Lodge was opened on Thursday, 28th

itX October, at St. Mark's Hall, Glasgow, . by Bro. F. A. Barrow
D.P.G.M., Wm. Bell R.W.M. 3£ S.W., G. McDonald J.W., A. Mc
Taggart M.A. P.G.S., G. Sinclair P.G. Treas. of Benevolent Fund,
J. GiuesP.M. 103 P.G.S.D. , G. ThaUon P.M. 362 P.G.J.D., R. Robb
M., J. Frazer A.M., Jas. Balfour P.M. 332: P.G.D. of C, J; Millar
P.M. 413 D. of M., Wm. Phillips P.G.S.B.,A. Bain P.M. 103 P.G.B.B.,
J. W. Burns R.W.M. 87 P.G.I.G., and J. B. Hardie P.G. Tyler, with
a full attendance of the Masters and Wardens of nearly every Lodge
in the province. The Secretary read the minutes of the last quar-
terly communication, which were passed, after which Bro: G. Sinclair
read tho report of the . Benevolent Fund Committee, from which it
appeared that six widows' had been relieved during the quarter.
The P.G.M. wished to direct the attention of tho members to two
questions he was about to bring before the Grand Lodge, at the next
meeting in Edinburgh ; one was on the delegation of duties by
some P.G;M.'s to inferior officers or private members, contrary to
Grand Lodge laws; the other was the necessity of the Grand Lodge
seeing that its bye-laws were properly observed. On the motion of
Bro. Mitchell R.W.M. of 102, seconded by. J. S. Scott R.W.M. 419,
it was unanimously resolved to memoraliso the Grand Lodge to
see that all the Lodges conformed to the Constitutions, by not con-
ferring more than one degree at one ' time. An opinion was also
expressed that it was unmasonic to make gentlemen who wero
residing in another province,' especial ly if it were done at a less
fee than was charged in their own province. Several ques;
tions were asked as to the status of affiliated and honorary members
in Lodges. The P.G.M. ruled that an honorary member' could not
fill any office, and affiliated members could only do so if they paid the
full affiliation ' fees, according to the bye-laws of the Lodge. With
respect to the status of Installed Masters, he held that it would be
desirable to follow the example of their English brethren, but at
present their position was not very clearly defined , the Grand Lodge
not havingpassed any law on the subject. There being no further
business, the Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed in due form, ¦

MASONRY IN QUEBEC.
THE following;, is a verbatim extract from the Quebec DaibJ

... . Mercury of the . 9,th ult. :—The Masonic ;Hall was.last night the
Bceno of ah interesting ceremony : the' presentation of a maghifj-

^
eufc set of Masonic jewels and regalia to Mr. Dunbar , Q.C., whose

term of office as Grand Master of the Grand Lodgo of Quebec has
expired. The Past Grand Master's chain collar is of . gold, beautifully
engraved , and chased, formed of broad open-work, links of oblong
form, alternating with pointed stars, each link containing a mono-
gram of the initials of the Grand Lodge of Quebec. The star to. which
the pendant jewel is attached has the.raisedletter, " Q," in gold upon it.
The jewel itself is a gem of artistic workmanship, made of solid
polished gold, and represents the compass extended to 45 degrees,
.with the. segment of a circle at the.,points, ,.The riband which
attache's it when worn on undress"occasions 'is 'of dark bluo ribbed
silk, about the breadth of those ; used/'for military medals; and iti
also has ;a gold-clasp̂ fixed in tho same way! There aro also bias
satin gauntlets profusely embroidered in the richest gold lace, and
having the insignia of the cbiilpass "and segment 6f circle worked
iii bold relief on the front; The apron is the most gorgeous worn
by any Masonic officer ; it is ornamented with the ' blazing sun
embroidered in gold, in the centre,- ou the edging the pomegranate
and lotus, with ttie seven eared wheat in each corner and also on
tho fail ; all in gold embroidery 'witu fridge of gold bnlliouJ The
wholo. regalia came from the' renowned Masonic furnishers, -Spencer
and Co., Quebr.-street, London. The cost was'about 250 dols. The
idea of testifying tho regard in which Mr. 'Dunbar is held ¦•by'"'' hi- .,
brother Freemasons in tho district of Quebi c and Three Rivers
occurred when he so successfully took part in promoting the amicable
settlement of tho disputes which had arisen between the Grand
lodge of Canac a and the Grand Lodge of Quebec. 1 His recent eleva-
te on to the honourable s .nd distinguished position of Grand Maslor
c:,nsed chose; vho had ':oargo of the subscriptions ' to suggest the
a opropnatenes i of presenting hrn with the jewels and rsgalia his
high office demands. The presentation was macic in tho presence
o ! a very large number o ' the Brethren ,'including many of tho oldest
Freemasons :ir the c'itj . ' The recipient of• the ¦ testimonial was
addressed by [light Woi shipful Bro. Thompson, who in eulogistic
U rms referrec to his se rvices to the Craft in organizing the Gran d
Lodge of Qnct sc, as Der uty Grand Master for four years, and lastly
as Grand Master. Mr. I unbar , replied briefly , expressmg his deep
•tense of the t:omplimcn ; paid him. He said he felt that no words
aonld express >his thanks for this generous kindness, from those
amongst whom he lived a id who should know him best. Aftor other
complimentary addresser the lare;e assemblage, dispersed, and the.
i -ension is oil') which will long be memorable in tho Masonic annal s
oi Quebec,



REVIEWS.
All Books intended ibr Beview should be addressed to the

Editor of Tho Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican , B.C.

Freemasonry : it; < Secrecy and Relation to Faith and Worship. An
• Oration-delivered-before the Provincial Grand Lodge of Devon, on
the occasion of the Dedication of the Masonic Hall, Bideford ,
13th October 1875. By Brother Rev; Thomas RrssEix, P. Pro. G.C.
Oxon., G.J.W. Devon, W.M. of the Lodge of Benevolence, No.
489, Bideford. Printed by Request. The Gazette Office , High-Btreet.
Exeter.

WE are by no means surprised that Bro. the Rev. T. Russell should
have been invited to publish the address he delivered at the recent
dedication of tho Masonic Hall , at Bideford. Regarded merely as a
composition, it is a most admirabl e essay. Bnt in defending Masonry
from the base aspersions of its numerous enemies, our Rev. Brother
has adopted a tone that harmonises well with the purposes of the
Craft. Admitting that our Charitable Institutions and our known
loyalty to the Sovereign are worthy of the highest praise, he never-
theless points out that, after all, these are merely the ornaments of
Freemasonry. The line of defence which should be universally
adopted is placed on still higher grounds. Our secrecy, for instance,
is not the secrecy which dreads the light of day. The State knows
well enough , who aiid-who are hot Masons, for the law requires that
the member's of our Order shonld be registered. Our laws are pub-
lished to all the world, and if there are, or have been, backsliders
among us, that should no moro be cast in our teeth than tho crimes
of Christians in the teeth of individual Christians. : We are loyal to
tho State, and believe in a personal God, to whom we shall be here-
after accountable for our actions. It is absurd, then, to hold that
because we admit indiscriminately within our ranks those whoprofess
this faith, though differently, we are therefore an irreligious body.
We havo more than once expressed ourselves similarly,.and quite as
emphatically, though the manner of our so doing has very probably
been less happy and less Ornate. We thank our Rev. Brother for
having afforded us anopportunity of reading and commenting on
his address, which deserves a high place in this class of Masonic
literature.-

The Craft that has Weather'd the Storm. Words by Bro. Dr. O'Mac-
grogbr Edwardes, 1107. Music by Bro. Sherwin, 1107, 913, 1076,
Published by Bro. George Kenning,' 1, 2 and 3, Little Britain ,
arid 198, Fleet-street, London.

THIS is far above the average of Masonic songs, both as regards the
words and the music. Our readers, who may bear in mind our fre-
quent references to the general want of taste, and even , in many in-
stances, of sense, in the various ballads, &c, &c, which, till now,
have passed mnster among the Craft—we presume in the absence of
any better—will find , in this case at all events, a good song, worthy
of a foremost place among the few that aro really respectable. The
word s run smoothly and tunefully ; the air is melodiou s, and there is
a good chorus, a matter of no small importance, considering it will
be mostly sung at those agreeable gatherings which usual ly follow our
Lodge meetings. This chorus is worth reproducing here ; indeed ,
had we not so many claims upon onr space, we should have given the
song in extenso. However, its general merits may be gleaned from
the evidence herewith.

" Then a song and a shout , let them gaily ring out ,
As we drink in Masonic due form,

To the officers true, and the staunch gallant crew,
Of the Craft that has weather'd the storm."

Wo imagine " them," in the firs t line, must be a misprint for " us; "
it certainly reads more in harmony with the next line—Then a song
and a shout let us gaily ring out, As we' drink, &c, &c. Any musical
brother who may be on the look out for a new song will, we feel sure,
derive much pleasure, if ho purchases "The Craft that has Weather'd
the Storm."

The Bye-laws . of the York Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, No.
236 (held at .the Masonic Halt , Duncan -place,. York) ; to which is
added ashort History of the Lodgean d of the Ancient Grand Lodge of
all Eng land. , York :; Printed by F. R. DELITTLE, corner of Railway-
street and Micklegate. ¦

WE think it very desirabl e that every Lodge that possesses records
stretching back to any distance of time should entrnst to some
capable member the task of arranging and publishing them. The
York Lodge, the case before us * is an illustration. This Lodge has
nearly completed a centnry of existence , having been warrauted in
July 1777, by Sir Thomas Taucred , Pro Grand Master for the
County and City ot York, under the authority of the Grand
of Lodge England. It was originally known as the " Union Lod^e,"
but iu 1870, it assured , with tho sanction of the M.W.G.M., its pre-
sent title. There are now 140 subscribing members on the Lodge
roll , aud we cordially endorse the wish . of . the writer that "this
roprosentativo of Masonry in the ancient City of York may long
continue to flourish , and may be the instrument of disseminating the
great and glorious principles of our noble institution to future gene-
rations." In addition; 'we have- a history of the " Grand Lodge of
England," and this contains much that is highly interesting to those
members of the Craft who del ight iu studying the early history of our
Order. The account of the York Lodgo was, we are told , compiled by
Bro. Joseph Todd P.M. P.P.S.G.W., and that of Ancient Grand Lodgo
by Broth er William Cowhurg ' P.M. P.P.S.G.W., who have accom-
plished their task with marked success. Certainly Yorkshire, and
doubtless, the whole world of Masonry will regard the publication of
th ese and similar records with great satisfaction.

CONSECRATION OF THE MASONIC
HALL AT BARTON.

From f lie THE HULL AND LINCOLN SHIRE TIMES.

SOME five months ago we recorded the circumstances connected
with the laying of tho foundation stone of a new Masonic Hal l,

which had been determined upon by the brethren of the St. Matthew's
Lodge, No. 1477, of Free and Accepted Masons; and on Wednesday
27th ult. we had pleasure in " assisting " atjthe ceremony of dedicating
that building to the noble purposes for which it has been designed.
It is not too much to say that upon the foundation laid last May a
superstructure has been raised, perfect in all its parts, and honour-
able to the builder. The site of the new structure is on the Brigg
Road, where it will, in future years, be admired as an ornament to the
town, and amongst the most handsome public buildings of which
Barton can boast. Although a very "young" Lodge, tho
brethren of St. Matthew's boast of a long and distinguished line of
ancestors ; for, as a correspondent recently informed our readers, a
band of brothers, bearing the name of the patron saint upon ita
banner, flourished here as far back as the commencement of the
precent century. In 1778 the St. Matthew's Lodge, No. 406, was
founded in Barton—being at the time the only Lodge in the province
of Lincolnshire. It appears to have flourished for a number of years,
in perfect conformity with the ancient usages of the Craft, most of
the towns and villages iu the northern division of the county beiDg
represented in its membership; bat some years ago, for reasons
which do not appear to be very distinctly set forth, the Lodge col-
lapsed, and tho name of St. Matthew 's disappeared from the list of
Lodges until October 18/3. In that month Bro. Colonel Tay lor, of
B'urnham Manor, undertook tho Inudable work of resuscitating the
Lodge, surrounding himself with a trusty band of officers , who were
readily, assi-ted by experienced members of the Craft in Hull and
various parts of the province of Lincolnshire. Under Colonel Tay lor's
Mastership, the Lodge meetings were held in the .Volunteers' Hall ;
but so popular did the new movement become—especially since the
installation of H..R.H. the Princo of Wales as M.W. Grand Master of
England—that the brethren fel t the necessity of casting about them
for a more suitable "local inhabitation " in which they could more
thoroughly and perfectly carry on. their operations. The success
which attended this effort is only what might have been expected
from the energy and spirit which were thrown into the movement ;
and we congratulate Bro. Swallow, and the officers by whom he hag
been so ably supported , upon the completion of this excellent work
before their terms of office have expired. The building, which on
Wednesday week last was consecrated to the purposes of Masonry, is a
credit to thorn and the town, and the possession of such a structure
will, no doubt, giv> a fresh impetus to Masonry, which has already
become so deserv- popular in the province. The building is of
white stock bricks, \ .  .h red brick pillars and arches, and contains on
the ground floor a library and hanquetting-room, 24ft. 3in. by 32ft.
9in., and a Tyler's residence, with spacious kitchens, fitted with suit-
able cooking apparatns, and other conveniences. There is also a
cloak-room on the ground floor, and the whole building has been
admirably fittod with a heating apparatus of the most approved des-
cription . On the first floor is the Lodgo room, of tho same dimen-
sions as tho banquetting room , and adjoining it are.waiting and robing,
rooms, and all other necessary offices. The structure is in ttie miidorn
classic style of architecture, having a frontage to the Brigg Road of
25ft., and a depth of 44ft. Bro. W. II. Wellsted , architect , of Hull,
was entrusted with the designs, according to which the building has
been erected by Mr. Alexander Stamp, of Barton, and the whole of
the work has been executed in a manner that is highly satisfactory
to all concerned. . .. . ¦¦

The brethren assembled in their new hall afc half-past ono
o'clock , where they were joined by a number of visitors,' the fol-
lowing Lodges being represented :—Tho Hnmber 57, the Lindsey
712, the Kingston 4010, the Bayons 1286, the Pelham. Pillar 792,
tho St. Alban's 1294, the Ancholme 1282, the Alexandra 1511,
il'c. As soon as the brcthron had taken their places . in the
Lodge, the P.G. Officers and Past Officers , and the Officers of the
Lodge, entered in procession, when the chair was taken by Bro.
W. H. Smyth W-D.P.G.M. of Lincolnshire,. and the following
officers of St. Matthew's were also present :--Bros. W. Swallow W.M.,
Colonel Taylor I.P.M., Henry Ashton S.W., W. H. Sissons . J.W-,
R. Bedford Treasurer, John Fuller Secretary, James B. Swallow
S.D., J. D. Waddingham J.D„ ,.W. Gray I.G.; and Kenningham
Tyler. The Provincial and other Grand Officers occupied seats upon
the dais, and ably assisted in the ceremony of consecration . Bro.
G. It. Welsh ably presided at the organ , and tho musical portions
of the ceremony were most efficientl y rendered . The Lodge hav-
ing been duly opened iu the three degrees, the W.D.P.G.M. directed,
the P.G. Superintendent of Works to examine the appointments
of tho Lodge, which were pronounced satisfactory ; and the sub-
lime ceremony of Consecration, in accordance with the formularies
of tho Craft , was then proceeded with. At its conclusion the
W.D.P.G.M. delivered an impressive and eloquent address on tho
dntios inculcated in Freemasonry, advising the brethren to be dis-
criminating in their admission of membors, and wise in their
promotion of the interests of the Craft. He then congratulated tho
VV.M. on the completion of that magnificent hall , and wished for
the Lodge a long career of future prosperity. Bro. Swallow then
took the chair, and presided over the remainder of tho business,
the working of all the officers being conducted in an eminently
satisfactory manner.

At three o'clock tho brethre n sat down to a sumptuous banquet,
provided by Mr. Taylor, at the George Hotel, the tables being adorned
with a choice profusion of flowers , ornamental plants , and the whole
of the arrangements were carried out in commendable style. The
chair was occupied by Bro. W. Swallow W.M., who was supported
by the W. Deputy Grand Master of the Province, Bm. W. H. Smyth ;



Bro. Thomas Sissons, Prov. Grand Registrar of North and East
Yorks. ; Bro. the Rev. J. C. It. Saunders, Prov. Grand Chaplain of
Lincolnshire ; Bro. E. Locook, P.P.G.S.W., &c, and the duties of
tho vice-chair were admirably discharged by Bro. H. Ashton, tho
S.W. of the Lodge. At the conclusion of the repast tho loyal aud
Craft toasts were duly honoured , the W.M. allnding to the visit of
the M.W. Grand Master of England to India, in which he said all
Masons must take a deep interest at the present time. They all
hoped his Royal Highness might have a successful voyage, and a safe
return home. (Cheers.)

Bro. Colonel Taylor then proposed " his Grace the Duke of St.
Albans, R.W.P.G.M. of Lincolnshire ; W.H. Smyth, Esq., W.D.P.G.M.,
and the Officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge." (The toast was
received with honours.)

Bro. Major Smyth, in responding, returned thanks for the cordial
manner in which the name of the Duke of St. Albans had been
received by the company. He could assure them that though his
Grace was not present, his heart was thoroughly with them. (Hear,
hear.) He frequently heard from the Duke, and sometimes saw him ;
and he felt convinced that his Grace took the deepest interest in,
and was always desirous for, the welfare of FrcemaBonry in the
province. (Cheers.) For his own part it was a source of great
pleasure to him to visit the different Lodges and to see their pros-
perity : and he had never been better pleased than ho had been to-
day. In concluaion, Bro. Smyth proposed the " Bishop and Clergy
of the Diocese," the former of whom, he remarked," was about the
" best abused man in the whole country." To-day they had amongst
them their worthy Bro. Saunders, who had attended several meet-
ings held in Barton, and had shown a zeal in Masonry which must
have obtained for him the respect and approbation of the brethren
generally. He begged to couple the name of their Prov. Grand
Chaplain with the toast he had just proposed. (Cheers.)

Bro. the Rev. J. C. R. Saunders in responding, thought they had
reason to be thankful that in this diocese they had such a man as
their bishop to preside over them, for if they looked round the
Episcopal Bench they would not find his superior, " taken for all in
all." (Applause.) He was a man of transcendent talent, extra-
ordinary energy, and persevering labours ; and, above all, he was a
thorough Christian gentleman. (Hear, hear.) He expressed the
pleasure it had afforded him to be present on this occasion . He was
present at the consecration of the Lodge, at the foundation-stone
laying, and at the ceremony of to-day ; and he must say he con-
sidered the Barton Lodge had done wonders. There was, in fact,
scarcely another instance in the records of Masonry in England of a
Lodge being formed, and within two years building a house of its
own. Therefore, he congratulated his brethren of the St. Matthew's
Lodge, to whom all honour was due, for the excellent work they had
accomplished. (Cheers.)

Bro. Thos. Sissons, Pro G.R., then gave "The Worshipful Master
of the St. Matthew's Lodge," from whom he said tho brethren had at
all times received genuine cordiality aud kindness whenever they
met. (Cheers.) He wished Bro. Swallow long life , health, and
prosperity, and after having scon all tho members drafted into the
P.M.'s chair, thoy could not do better than to re-elect him. (Langhter
aud loud cheers).

Bro. W. Swallow W.M., who was greeted with renewed choeriug,
returned thanks for the kind way in which Bro. Sissons had proposed
the toast; and for the cordiality with which the brethren had received
it; He was sorry ho could not find words to express his feelings to-
day ; but he must first of all thank tho brethren for the way in which
they had gone through the ceremony of consecration , and tho atten-
tion they had paid to the lessons which the event inculcated. Next
he thanked the brethren of St. Matthew's Lodge for wishing him to
have the honour of seeing the new Lodge consecrated before 'his term
of office had expired. He concluded by wishing their new Masonic
Hall prosperity and success. (Cheers.)

Bro. W. H. Sissons next proposed "Tho Masonic Charities," a toast
which was given at all these festive gatherings, serving io remind
them, in. the midst of alHheir gay good humour, that Masonry had
higher duties and nobler responsibilities. This toast came in the vory
centre of the toast list, and thus reminded them that charity was
tho keystone of Freemasonry. (Cheers.) Doubtless in the early
history of the world, Freemasonry was a necessary protection, by
which good and wise men were enabled to know Whom they could
meot in aD honourable and friendly spirit, and whom it was necessary
to avoid. And, later on, it was of service when the sword and the
spear were used alongside the ploughshare. But ' now, knowing the
genuine principles of its vitality, Masonry had ceased to be the
offensive and defensive alliance which it had been for huidrods nf
years ; and it was an institution, not merely ' for ran ual be neft, but
also for the benefit of those who wero not actually F.'comas >ns them-
selves. (Hear, hear.) No man who callec himself a ^ood a id honoat
Mason would hesitoto to deny that he vas his brother's keeper-
keeper of his brother's hamo and hono tr and ro]>ntation—o f his
worldly and spiritual happiness—for whci cirenmstn ices a -osc- they
were dependent one upon the other. The r could not explain TO the
outside world all their mysteries and ce: emonies ; Jtill , tt ey could
give to it the outward and visible sign that, to t le best; of their
ability, they aided the widow and the orj han, and hose who were
unable to fulfil the chief duty of life, i amely, to provido for the
maintenance of themselves, and those ¦ .dio were lepenebnt upon
them. As Masons they testified that tl >,y were p -eparec'l to take
upon themselves that great sacred duty. Applause. He had hoped
to have had amongst them to-day their w rthy Bro. ' /. Pigott P.P.G.
Steward, but unfortunately, in consequew 'e of ill-he? Ith , he had been
prevented from attending on this interest ng occasic 1. Recently he
spent a few hours with Bro. Pigott, who, i . .i the cour e of their inter-
view, pointed to what he valued above al else le lossessod—not a
rare specimen of china, or a valuable p ece of pla ;e—bu ; a plai n
sheet of parchment, containing the thank., of th • be vs anf. girls in
the Masonic schools, for the services he had rendi red shemai Steward
of this province. (Cheers .)' Having further alluded to charity i>,?

one of the great essential characteristics of Masonry, the speaker
coupled with the toast the name of Bro. Locock. (Cheers.)

Bro. E. Locock P.P.G.S.W., in returning thauks, said, if there was
one toast which, more than another, brought the princi ples of
Masonry home to their hoarts, it was that of their invaluable Charities.
He was very glad to know that iu recent years the most importaut of
their Masonic Institutions, the Boys and Girls Schools and tho Benevo-
lent Institution had been very largely supported by this province. Ho
could remember, some years ago, they never thought of having sub-
scriptions for this purpose, and an annual contribution from Lodges
was not thought of. He then referred to the manner in which their
late Prov. Grand Secretary. Bro. Lucas, fought in behalf of tho
Charities ; and said he was the man who showed them the way in
which the province ought to work. He then alluded to the Benevo-
lent Fund of the province, which had been of great benefit , and
many private Lodges had benevolent funds of their own ; and ho
urged upon all Lodges to establish such funds, which were of tho
greatest value themselves and benefit to those who were deserving of
their consideration. (Cheers.)

Bro. Nelson next gave " the Officers and Brethren of St. Matthew's
Lodge."

Bro. Henry Ashton thanked Bro. Nelson for the kindly mannor
in which he had proposed the toast. He had known Bro. Nelson in
another Lodge, and also in another capacity—as a soldier (hear,
hear) ; and he was proverbial for his kindliness of heart and courtesy to
all around him.

Bro. R. Bedford then proposed "the health of the Visiting
Brethren." They in Barton were greatly obligated to friends who,
daring the early career of their Lodge, came from Hul l and elsewhere,
and rendered them invaluable assistance. He should have been
better pleased had a much larger number of brethren from the other
side of the Hnmber visited them on this occasion. They had been
of great assistance during the formation and growth of St. Matthew's
Lodge, and they were entitled to the best thanks of the brethren.
(Cheers.) It would afford them pleasuro at any time to welcome
brethren from a distance, for the interchange of kindly feeling and
sentiment were most valued by members of the Lodge. He would
associate with the toast the name of Bro. H. J. Amphlett, of the
Alexandra Lodge, Hornsea. (Cheers.)

Bro. Amphlett briefly acknowledged the toast, expressing, on be-
half of the visitors present, their high appreciation of the kindliness
and hospitality which had been displayed by the brethren of the St.
Matthew's Lodgo. The ceremony they had witnessed had been of the
most impressive and interesting character ; and he congratulated the
officers and brethren upon the excellence of the work thoy had accom-
plished. Though a young Mason, he had taken a deep interest in the
Craft , and enjoyed visiting the brethren in tho various Lodges ; iu
all of which he found the same spiri t of friendliness and brotherly
love prevailing. (Applauso.) He thought no man could help ad-
miring tho great and noble objects of Freemasoury, which were not
political, nor confined to any sect or. denomination. It was a wide-
spread institution , whoso object was tho extension of human sym-
pathy and human brotherhood , and had embraced thousands of all
creeds aud shades of thought in a common bond of amity. Charity
and brotherhood were the loading and guiding princip les of the In-
stitution, and the practical display of such virtues must ultimately
earn for the Craft a large and increasing amount of public approba-
tion. (Cheers.) Again, ho thanked the brethren for tho hearty wel-
come they had accorded to the visitors, and assured them, if they
returned these visits, they would be as thoroughly well received by
auy Lodge which they might honour with their presence. (Ap-
plause.)

The W.M. said he must be excusod if he departed a little from tho
list, and proposed to them the " Heal th of their gcod friend and
Immediate Past Master, Colonel, Taylor." (Cheers.) When he (tho
speaker) took the chair, he knew he succeeded a man whom it
Would be difficult to follow. But whenever he required advice on
any matter he had only to go to Burnham , when he found Bro.
Taylor quite ready to afford him any assistance ho needed. Ho
trusted the gallant Colonel would frequently attend tho Lodge and
ait with him as P.M. of St. Matthew's; for he (tho speaker) was
detormined to attend as often as he possibly could do. (Cheers.)

Colonel Taylor, in responding, said he had been a Mason for 19
years, and certainly wished to seo tho Lodge flourish at Barton. Ho
acknowledged tho assistance which had been received from brethren
at Hull and elsewhere, and he felt certain the St. Matthew's Lodgo
would ultimately become second to none in the province. Their W.M.
required but little assistance at the outset, and required riono now ;
aud he had confidence that the next Master would be the same. Ho
concluded by-wishing the Lodge every success.

Bro. T. Sissons then , in a humourous speech, proposed the "Ladies,"
for whom Bro. Henry Meggitt gallantly responded ; and the official
list having been got through, the remainder of tho evening was
spent in a more conviv .al manner.

Wo must i;ot omit to state that , in commemoration of the completion
of the buildiag, the n embers of tho Lodge generously provided a
dinner for tie whole of the workmen , numberi ng upwards of thirty,
who had bee 1 engaged in tho erection.

The Directors of the Briton Life Association announce
that they vill procesd with their allotment of shares on the
lOth insfc.

HAVB ran laitBDV W iraw YOUR RIIACH .—Nothing has yet equalled the
efficacy of Hi Uoway's brlsamic Pills, in chucking disease iu and restoringvigour to the human body. They root out all impurities from the blood , andregulate and nvigoratc ( very organ . Immense care is taken to secure thegenuine prepa/ation to th) public, that no disappointment may be caused to

. invalids seeking health jy Holtoway's Medicine. Their composition andi .•n.rcful p.ickin ; prevent tie impairment of their virtues, bv tim e se i. voyage,or climate. They never gripe or cause inconvenience. Xn'disturbances of thei system, disorders or the digestive apparatus, and derangements of the bowels,
' these Pills exercise an almost magical yowc:, which conquers (Tsoase, safely,j quickl y, conveniently and cheaply,



OUR WEEKLY BUDGET.
An addition to the Royal Family is always a subject of

congratulation among all classes of British subjects, and
we Masons, who pride ourselves, not without substantial
reason , upon our loyalty, are not likely to bejbehindhand in
feliciting their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess
of Edinburgh on the recent increase of their family. Of
other news connected with the Royaly Family we have to
record that H.R.H. the Duke of Connaug ht landed at
Gibraltar a few days since, in order to enter upon the
appointment which he had been gazetted to do. A hearty
welcome was accorded him , and an address^to which his
Royal Highness briefl y but appropriatel y responded , was
delivered by tho American Consul , Mr. Sprague, in the
name and on behalf of the Consu lar brdy. La-tly, the
King and Queen of Denmark have an "vet' in this coun ty,
with a view to spendivr a "-nv ,vcek s with their cLtugL fcer ,
the Princess of Wales, and the latter will , by permission
of Her Majes ty, spend Christmas at Copenhagen. A
slight accident has occurred to the Crown Prince of
Denmark, who, in dismounting from his horse, had the
misfortune to sprain his ancle. A few days, however,
will suffice to restore him to his usual health.

" A good blowing up is a common , if not particularly
ornate expression . Jones misconducts himself, or, at
least, we consider he has done so ; therefore we " blow him
up." Two hundred and seventy years since, about the
greatest blowing up the world ever dreamt of was con-
templated. A number of fanatics, headed by one Gnido
Fawkes had made all the necessary preparations to blow
up King, Lords, and Commons in Parliament assembled.
Happily, by the interposition of Providence , the event did
not come off , but , instead , Guido Fawkes and his associates
were elevated, if not as high as Hainan is recorded to have
been , quite enough to serve as a warning to future fanatics
not to indulge in attemp ts at blowing up K'ng aud Parlia-
ment. The anniversary of Gunpowder Plot came off
yesterday. In the suburbs, and in many provincial towns
it was celebrated with more or less of the usual display,
which , as far as amusing young children , and putting a
few coppers iuto the pockets of ragged little rascals, is
quite harmless.

Next Tuesday will be anniversary of the birth of our
M.W.G.M. H.R.H. Prince of Wales, who, on that day, will
complete his thirty-fourth year. The reign of Lord Mayor
Stone will also come to an end on that day, and Alderman
Cotton succeeds our respected brother a,s first mag istrate of
the wealthiest city in the world. As true Masons we
" welcome t ie  coming, speed the parting guest ," but in

I N STALLATION OF H.R.H.  THE PRINCE OF WALES.

f
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the case of Lord. Mayor Stone, we feel bound to say some-
thing more, and to offer him our hearty congratulations on
the grand success of his mayoral ty. Of course, every
citizen who attains this exalted position, strives his hardest
to maintain its dignity, and add some lustre to his
own^name. Chance, too, occasionaally aids them. The
visit of a fore ign potentate, the birth of an heir to the
throne, a state visit to tho city, when such an event occurs
the Qneen usually confers the dignity of a Baronet on the
Lord Mayorand that of Knighthood on the Sheriffs. No such
event has occurred during the year that will close next Tues-
day ; nevertheless, Lord Mayor Stone 's Mayoralty has been ,
as we have just said, a grand success. We are not referring
especially to his hospitality, for the hospitality of our Civic
Sovereigns is matter of every day notoriety. "We imagine,
however, that few Lord Mayors have shown a greater
activity, a greater desire to please everybody, a greater
firmness aud impartiality in the discharge of his
very onerous duties. We heartily wish him God
speed in the future, both as a Citizen of London
and as a Mason. Doubtless the last noteworthy event
of his year of office will be the event of Thursday, when
the freedom of the City was conferred on the Astronomer
Royal , Sir George B. Airy, the copy of the freedom being
contained in a magnificently embossed gold casket. The
Chamberlain, as the mouthpiece of the Corporation , spoke
in deserved ly complimentary language of the great attain-
ments of Sir G. B. Airy, and the latter acknowledged the
honour conferred upon him in fitting terms. Both the
speech of the Chamberlain and the reply of the Astronomer
Royal were unanimously ordered to be recorded on the
minutes of the day 's proceedings. There were present, besides
the Lord Mayor, who presided, and Mr. Chamberlain , who
was the spokesman, Aldermen M'Arthur and Lusk, and an
unusually large attendance of Common Councilmen and
others.

The second sitting of the Spiritualists was held at their
room in Bloomsbury Square, on Thursday evening, the
chair being taken by Dr. Sexton, who is reported , in the
course of his opening remarks, to have expressed his con-
viction that a, largo number of the cures he had seen
effected resulted from the direct agency of disembodied
spirits. We are not ourselves of the Spiritualist fraternity,
but we fancy there is something at the bottom of Dr.
Sexton's theory. At all events, we offer in confirmation of
it the popular belief that the best cure for a cold is one or
more doses of rum and water, the water, of course, being
the disembodying element in the case. An American
Spiritualist who who was present , cited several cases of spi-
ritual cures which had come within his knowledge. Possibly
the recei pt in the States for curing a cold , is hot Bourbon
whisky and water ; but this , wc think, would leave a slight
head-ache behind. Every now and then we read in the
daily papers of extraordinary seances being held , now in
London , now in the provinces. The following is an
ordinary seance common enough in all parts of the world,
though we have not seen its incidents recorded with as great
particularity' as we should like see. Scene.—A library.
Dramatic Personse. The relatives and friends of the re-
cently defunct owner of said library, bearing about them all
the outward and visible signs of tho greatest anguish , and
the family lawyer, who acts as medium. After a few pre-
liminary flourishes on the part of the latter, he proceeds
to read the will, when a sudden chill is felt throughout the
room, and the voice of the deceased gentleman is distinctly
heard to say, in tones of the most cynical enthusiasm ,
" Nimium ne crede Volori." Our readers, of course, will
note the very happy consistency, in the above account, of
allowing1 the spirit of a defunct gentleman to express its
feelings in a dead language. No cloi bt the family lawyer
grinned a ghastly grin , when he heard the familiar tones
of his late emp loyer, but we should imagine tho sorrowing
relatives and friends, while not a little disturbed in their
minds by the apparition , would not lend themselves to the
encouragement of spiritualism.

This has been a comparatively quiet week at the Alex-
andra Palace. The season is too far advanced for much
to be done out of doors. Indoors, however, eveiy possible
sort of attraction is ottered to the public, who are nothing
slow to avail themselves , of the offers . Weather permit-
ing, and even , indeed , in spite of the weather, the dramatic
performances aud the Saturday Popular Concerts are very
well attended. On Lord Mayor's Day we are promised a
firework competition , and on the fifteenth instant there
will be another grand trotting match. As regards the

Crystal Palace there is little to report, the chief; weekly
event of interest being the Saturday afternoon concert.

Among the many various reforms that are continually
being offered , there is hardly one that commends itself so
thoroughly to the dictates of reason and common sense as
funeral reform. The bestowal of grand funeral honours
on some great man, like Wellington or Nelsonyis a proper
tribute of respect to pay to his memory. But why the
stately glare and display, the hired trappings of woe, the
unsightly hearse, and oftentimes the still more unsightly
attendants ? No man of sense believes that all this display
and these paraphernalia form essential part of the respect
we pay to the dead. A military funeral is one of the most
impressive sights that can be witnessed, yet of funeral
emblems there are few indeed. The coffin is borne along
on a gun carriage, the deceased's charger following.
The solders follow, with arms reversed, and the band playing
the Dead March in Saul. A Mason's funeral, too, is a
solemn ceremony, but the ordinary dingy hearse and mourn-
ing coaches are the merest burlesque of sorrowing respect.
We are glad to see that Mr. Bright has expressed himself
so sensibly and so practically as to the necessity for funeral
reform, especially in such cases as he cites in evidence of a
poor man's funeral, not unfrequently using up all the
scanty means at the disposal of his family. A quiet and
unobtrusive, and, we may add, inexpensive funeral, is not
inconsistent with a genuine heartfelt sorrow for the loss of
a respected friend or relative.

The greatest evidence that the holidays are over, and
that this business world of ours has resumed work, is borne
out by the fact that Ministers held a Cabinet meeting
on Thursday, at which, no doubt, the programme for the
coming Session of Parliament would be discussed. On
Tuesday, of course, we shall receive a certain amount of
enlightenment as to how the political world is wagging. A
few members of Parliament have been giving expression
to their views on subjects of local or general interest , and
there is a vacancy in Mid-Surrey, caused by the elevation
to the Bench of Sir Richard Baggallay.

Scientific readers will, no doubt, be interested in learning
that a new planet is reported to have been discovered by a
French astronomer, M. Paul Henry, So, at least, M. Le
Verrier, of the Paris Observatory, informs our Astronomer
Royal, Sir George Airy.

The National Assembly has resumed its sittings at Ver-
sailles, after the autumnal recess. The President of the
Council , M. Buffet's, motion that the Electoral Bill should
be put down for discussion on Monday, was agreed to
unanimously. Another proposal , emanating fro m M. Duprat,
of the Left , to tho effect that the Bill for raising the State
of Siege, and the appointment of Mayors by the Municipal
Councils, instead of by the Government, was also agreed to.
From Penang is reported the murder, iu the Malayan
territory, of Mr. Birch, the British President at Perak.
Troops are said to have already marched upon that city,
with a view to punishing the guilty parties. It seems more
that probable that Austria, Prussia, aud Germany will
act jointly in pressing upon Turkey the necessity
of dealing . out liberal reforms to ;. her subjects,
and especially those professing the Christian faith. What
part France, Italy, and this country will take, or
whether they will take any part with the other three
powers, is not known. But, no doubt, the subject seriously
engaged the attention of our Ministers at the late meeting
of the Cabinet. The news from the United States relates
chiefly to the recent elections in various of the States, the
result, from what we gather, being somewhat favourable
to the Republicans. There has been some fighting on tho
West Coast of Africa , Commodore Sir W. H. Hewett
having penetrated some miles up the coast to inflict salutary
punishment on the pirates, who mustered in tolerably strong
numbers, a very severe chastisement ensued , and that , too.
with but trifling loss on oui part. A little time ago there
was a talk of some action being taken by the Ur ited States
Government tow .-u-ds Spain in relation to Cuba, but tho
latest advices sn., .v that no action was ever contemplated.
The memorandum sent by the Washington Cabinet to the
Spanish Government having merely re ference to civ tain
documents forwarded two years ago to Madrid .
From Spam, the news respecting the war contains
no feature of importance. Tho two armies still confront
each other , tlr ci the report that the decisive campaign would
be shortl y undertaken has not , as yet at all events , been
verified. From Herzegovina there is nothing of moment to
record . The other item of uews worth alluding* to is tho



terrible accident to the French ironclad Magenta, which
took fire while lying at anchor in the harbour of Toulouse.
No lives were lost, and as the magazines were partially
flooded , the explosion of the magazines, when it did take
place, caused comparatively little damage to the town.
What with the losses of the Captain and the Vanguard,
and the destruction of the Magenta, ironclad ships of war
seem to be verv costly affairs.

CONSECRATION OF A NEW LODGE
AT MORECAMBE, LANCASTER.

ON Tuesday, the 26th nit., the B.W. Prov. G.M. Et. Hon. Lord Skel-
mersdale D.G.M. of England, consecrated, with all the Masonic

ceremonies, the Morecambe Lodge of Freo and Accepted Masons. Half-
past twelve -was the honr fixed for the ceremony, and, for the conveni-
ence of the Lancaster brethren, a special train started from the Green
Ayre station at twelve o'clock, and of which about sixty took advan-
tage. On arriving at Morecambe, the brethren at once repaired to
the North Western Hotel, where, for the present, the Lodge will hold
its meetings, and after a short delay arrayed themselves in their
Masonic clothing and assembled in the Lodge room. Craft Lodge was
opened by Bro. Wylie Prov. P.G.S.D. (who subsequently acted as
Grand Director of Ceremonies during the consecration) , and this
having been intimated, the E.W. Prov. G.M. shortly afterwards
entered the Lodge room, preceeded by his Grand Officers and the
Worshipful Master designate, namely Bros. Charles Fryer (Mayor of
Preston} Prov. G.S.W., tho Eev. J. W. Morgan Prov. G.C., W. M.
Deeley Prov. G.J.W., Thomas Armstrong Prov. G.W.T., H. S. Alpass
Prov. G. Sec, Eeuben Pearson Prov. P.G.R., W. Joseph Sly Prov.
G. Purs., and Dr. John Daniel Mooro P.G.S.B. of England, a pro-
cessional march being played by Bro. Skeafe Prov. G.D., whilst the
Grand Master took his seat in the Master's Chair. The Grand Master
then appointed Bro. Fryer to take the S.W.'s chair, Bros. Deeley J.W.,
John C. Bradshaw I.P.M. 1051 S.D., William Hall P.M. 281 J.D., and
John Gibson P.M. and Treas. 950 I.G. Immediately on the Grand

Master having taken his seat, the Grand Director of Ceremonies
called upon the breth ern to salute the Grand Master, which was done
in true Masonic style. The ceremony of consecration was then
commenced by the Grand Chaplain reading a portion of Holy Writ
and offering up prayer, after which an ode was sung. The Provincial
Grand Secretary then read the petition and also the warrant of con-
stitution, which latter was attested by the sign manual of H.E.H. the
Prince of Wales the Grand Master of England. Tho ceremonial of
consecration, as prescribed by tho ritual of the Craft , was then duly
performed , the elements of consecration (the cornucopia, wine, oil,
and salt) beiug carried three times ronnd tho Lodge, amid solemn
music, by four Provincial Grand Officors , and afterwards the censers
in like manner by the Chaplain. On the conclusion of the ceremony
the Grand Master proceeded to instal tho Worshi pful Master designate
(Bro. J. D. Moore) into the chair of the Lodge, thoso members of the
Craft who have not attained to the degreo of Past Masters boing
first requested to retire, aud tho ceremony fchou proceeded according
to tile rites of the Craft ; on its conclusion tho members were re-
admitted , ond proceeded to offer their congratulations to tho
Worshipful Master elect. The Worshipful Master then proceeded to
invest his officors as follow :—Bros. William Duff S.W., Thomas
Longmirc J.W., William Longmiro Sec, William Aspden S.D., Henry
Hartley jun. J.D., James Shaw I.G., E. Airey l.P.M. 281, at the
request of the Worsh ipful Master consented to occupy the chair of
I.P.M. Two candidates were proposed for admission , aud the Grand
Director having called for the usual voto of thanks, which wero given
in a manner peculiar to the Craft. Tho Lodge was duly closed.
The Grand Master went through tho ceremony of consecration with
considerable ability and impressiveness, whilst Bro. Wylie discharged
the duties of Grand Director of Ceremonies in a manner no less
creditable to the Craft than to himself. The musical portion of the
ceremony was ably rendered by a quartet of voices, under the
direction of Bro. Skeafe, who presided at the harmonium. The
pedestals for the Grand Master, Senior and Junior Wardens were
beautiful specimens of workmanship, and manufactured from designs
furnished by the Worshipful Master designate.

Tho brethren then adjourned to the Lodge room of the hotel, where
a banquet had been prepared in celebration of the opening of the
Lodge, and a very attractive menu vas provided by Bro. Hartley.
Dr. Moc re, the Worshipful 2 laster, pre uded , and was supported on the
right 1>3 the Eight Hon. L< rd Skelim rsdale, the Eev. J. W. Morgan .
Bros. Al pass, Skeafe, &c, s ml on the eft by the Mayor of Preston ,
Bros. Leeley, Armstrong, roc, the co upany numbering about sixty.
On the -emoval of the clotl , the usual toasts followed, the chairman
successively proposing the ,: Queen " a ad " The Prince of Wales," in
the twcfold capacity of hj ir to the throne and Grand Master ot
England , which were recdved with enthusiasm. The W.M. then
gave " [ 'ho health of the E.W. Prov. G .M. Lord Skclmcvsdalc, Deputy
Grand Master of England ,' referring to the honour which had been
conferrr d upon them in hai inghis  lorlship to open the Lodge, and
alluded to the high positioi and the interest which he took in the
Craft ; the toast was recci/cd with freat enthusiasism, and on his
lordshi p rising to respoud , 1 e was ra eived with a perfect ovation.
On the applause subsiding, his lordshi p expressed the pleasure he
had in attending to consecrate the Loc-ge, more especially as it was
in his ( wn province. It wn3 his earnest wish to do his duty so far
as he j onld, and he hoped that iu r 'uturc years they would see the
Lodge one of the best in the province. Freemasonry was on the
increas e throughout the kingdom , and the impetus given to it by the
appointment of H.E.H. the Prince of Wales to the position of Grand
master had not ceased , and ho hoped never would cease idnriog 0js

reign. He (Lord Skelmersdale) hoped that so long as he continued
to ocenpy the high position in which His Eoyal Highness had placed
him he should never be found wanting in fulfilling its duties. (Ap-
plause.)

The Worshipful Master then proposed tho heal th of tho "Pro-
vincial Grand Officers," which was acknowledged by the Mayor of
Preston. The Worshipful Master next proposed tho "Visiting
Provincial Grand Officers ," which was responded to by Bros. Holmes,
Talbot and Tattersall, of the Cumberland and Westmorland Grand
Lodge.

The Mayor of Preston , in highly eulogistic terms, proposed the
health of tho Worshipful Master, and alluded to the eminence ho had
attained in tho Craft as a Grand Lodgo Officer , and augured a
prosperous future for the Lodge under the auspices of one so well
acquainted with the Craft as Bro. Dr- Moore. Tho toast was drunk
in a bumper. The Worshipful Mastf"-, in responding, said it was the
fourth time he had filled the office of Worshipful Master, therefore,
it could not be supposed he coveted the honour particularly. Ho
saw they had the nucleus of a good Lodge, and he did not see why it
should not be so; he thought, with a little practice, in a short time
they would bo second to none in tho province. He was glad the
Lodge had been consecrated with so much dclat, and he felt it a
honour to hide the collar of the Grand Lodge beneath the humble
blue ribbon of the Master of tho Lodge; he felt prouder of the blue
ribbon than of tho purple and gold of the Grand Lodge. (Applause.)
" Success to the other Officers of the Morecambe Lodge " was then
given, and responded to by Bros. Duff and T. Longmire. The health
of the " Immediate Past Master " was next given by tho Worshipful
Master, who alluded to the services rendered the Craft by Bro.
Airey, and that he felt less diffidence in accepting the office of
Master, knowing that, when his professional duties called him away,
ho could leave the interests of the Lodge in the hands of a worthy
coadjutor.

Bro. Airey, in acknowledging the compliment, expressed his grati»
fication at a Masonic Lodge being opened in Morecambe, a consumma*
tion which he had been working for for some time. " Success to the
Lancashire Lodges was next given, and responded to by Bros. T.
Atkinson 281, and F. G. Dale 1351. " Masonry in general—success
to it" followed, and was acknowledged by Bro. J. Atkinson 281.
" Members of Grand Arch " was responded to by Bro. Johnson 413.
The last toast on the list was " To distressed Masons," which was pro-
posed by Bro. J. Watson Tyler 281. During tho banquet several
glees were sung under tho direction of Bro. Skeafe, and songs were
also given by several of the members present. The arrangements for
the consecration and banquet—which devolved mainly upon Bros.
Dr. Moore and Airey—were very complote, aud being efficiently
carried out, the proceedings passed off with the greatest cordiality
and harmony.

COACHING DAYS.—Since the 15th September 1830, wheu|the first
railway in England was opened between Liverpool and Manchester,
we have passed through a transition era in tho history of travelling
and locomotion. The neatly-appointed four-horse coaches, timed to
do their nine or ten miles an hour , had superseded those various
methods of communication that , in various centnries, had been adopted
by Englishmen on their travels—whether they wero the trains of horses
in Chaucer 's day ; or the horses by post, as when Taylor, the watei'-
poet , made his " Penniless Pilgrimage ; " or the carriers and pack-
horses that Milton 's old Hobson passed into a proverb ; or the machines
and stage-waggons of Stow's day ; or thatprimitivo coach that Parson
Adams ontwalkcd , and in which lloderick ltandom and Strap made
their journey to London , at the rate of four miles an hour, exclusive
of stoppages ; until we arrive at the more recent date, 2nd August 1784,
when the firs t mail-coach went from London to Bath , and inaugurated
that admirable coaching era in which the very perfection of travel-
ing seems to be attained , but the ruin of which was foreshadowed by
the wondrous " Car of Miracle " in Southcy's " Curse of Kehima."
The old order of things is changed ; tho English coachman, so graphi-
cally drawn by Washing ton Irving in 1820, is as extinct as the dodo
or the Charlie ; the coaches are superseded by other "coaches " of a
very different pattern ; and as Mr. Eeynardson , the author of " Down
the Eoad ," says, " The tea-kettle, with its steam, has taken the place
of the four bright bays ; the grimy engine-driver and stoker have
taken the place of the coachman ; and the guard or conductor, in his
blue coat and foreign-looking hat, has taken the place of the guard in
red , with his glazed hat and cockade ; and the loug mellow horn of
former days is now replaced by a shrill , aud certainl y not to be called
mellow, whistle." It is true that four-horse coacl es still ex ist here
and there in certain districts, though chiefly in t le touring season ;
and the advertisements that appear of them in th;; end of our "Brad-
shaw" are sufficientl y suggestive of the change th; it has come over our
modes of travelling. Loudon , too, in certain months , still seiids forth
its well-appointpd four-horse coaches to convey pas ;engers to 1 irighton,
Tunbrid ge, Dorking, and other favourite spots ; lut  the coaches that
went up aud "down the road" at certain fixed wnrs on e ery day
throughout the year are no longer to be met witl . Mr. Be-mardson
makes the suggestion that "a real old mail and a i oal old sta; e-coach,
with its piles of luggage and all other etceteras, should , bef< re every
recollection of them is gone, have a place, fully ec nipped for she road,
asin times of old , in the British Museum. It would :iot be a bac thought
for some enterprising ( Down the road ' to set the thing on bot, and
thus hand down to posterity what would be a wonderto beh j ld wben
tho generation to come travel by electricity instead of steam."—Leisure
Hour.

CI.UB HOUSE PLATISG CAKDS .—llogul Quality, pickc I Is 3d per pack, Ms
per dozen packs. Do. seconds Is per nack. Us per dozen pac :s. Tf by
post 1-ld per pack extra. Cards for Piquet. Be'ssiqnn . Ecarte", Ac, Mogul
Quality lud pei pack, 93 per dozen packs.—Londos: W. W. MorgaHf
S7 Burlji caii , E.C



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meeting, &c. as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATTJKDAY, 6th NOVEMBER.
General Committee, Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

It. A.—Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street.

MONDAY , 8th NOVEMBER.
43—Strong Man, Old Jerusalem Tavern, St. John's Square, Clcrkenwell, at 8.

(Instruction.)
13(i—Good Report, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, E.C.
•10—Dorwont, Castle Hotel, High-street, Hastings.
HI—Probity , Freemasons' Hall , Halifax.
68—Royal Clarence , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol.
75—Love and Honour, Royal Hotel, Falmouth.
85—Faithful , Swan Inn , Harleston , Norfolk.
88—Scientific , Red Lion, Petty Curry, Cambridge.
89—Unanimity, Astley Arms Hotel, Dnkinfield.

105—Fortitude, Huysho Masonic Temple, Plymouth.
151—Albany, Masonic Hall, Newport, I.W.
189—Sincerity, St. George's Hall, East Stonohouse.
240—St. Hilda, Freemasons' Hall , South Shields.
262—Salopian, Lion Hotel, Shrewsbury.
296—Royal Brunswick, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield.
311—Peaco and Unity, Muitia Mess Rooms, Preston.
•Ill—Commercial, Flying Horse Hotel, Nottingham.
G13—Unity, Masonic Hall, Southport.
650—Star in the East, Pier Hotel, Harwich.
665—Montagu , Royal Lion, Lyme Regis.
751—Eastnor, Feathers Hotel , Ledbury.
855—Sympathy, Swan Hotel, Wootton-under-Edgo.
881—Derwent, George and Commercial Hotol , Wirkswortb, Derby.
893—Meridian , National School Room, Millbrook, Cornwall.
911—Do Tabley, Royal George Hotel , Knutsford.
919—Williamson, Royal Hotel, Monkweavmouth, Sunderland.
951—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall , Stow-on-the Wold.

128H—Bayons, Cora Exchange, Market Rasen.
1373—St. Hubert, Freemasons' Hall, Bridge-street, Andover.
1396—Morning Star, Queen's Hotel, Newton Abbot.
1-186—Duncombe, King's Arms Hotel, Kingsbridge, Devon.

TUESDAY, 0th NOVEMBER.
46—Old Union, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-stre«t.
R. A.—Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement, Jamaica Coffeo House, St.

Michacl's-alley, Cornhill.
51—Angel, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester.
93—Social , Freemasons' Hall, Norwich.

131—Fortitude, Masonic Rooms, Truro.
160—True Friendship, Old Ship, Rochford.
311—Merchants, Masonic Temple, Liverpool.
281—Shnkspeare , Masonic Rooms, Warwick.
319—New Forest, Masonic Hall, Lymington.
371—Perseverance , Freemasons' Hall, Maryport.
373—Socrates, George Hotel , High-street, Huntingdon.
•106—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street, Ncwcastlo-on-Tyne.

(Instruction.)
411—Union , Masonic Hall , Grey Friars'-road, Reading. (Instruction.)
•181—Faith, Gerard's Arms Inn , Ashton-in-Makerfield , Newton-in-tho-Willows.
496—Peaco and Harmony, Masonic Rooms, St. Austell, Cornwall.
503—Belvidcre , Star Hotel , Maidstone.
62 1—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , Burton-on-Trcnt.
626—Lansdowno of Unity, New Hall , Chipponhain.
723—Panmuro, Wellington Hotel , Aldershot.
772—Pil grims, George Hotel , Glastonbury.
814—Parrctt and Axe, Georgo Hotel, Crewkerne.
903—Gosport , India Arms Hotol , Gosport.
986—Hesketh , Grapes Inn, Croston.

1138—Devon, Masonic Hall , Devon-square, Newton Abbot.
1166—Clarendon, Queen's Hotol, Hyde, Cheshire.
1228—Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytoustone, at 8. (Instruction.)
1312—St. Mary, White Hart Hotel , Booking, Essex.
1402—Jordan, Masonic Hall , Torquay.
1165—Ockonham , Talbot Hotel, Cuckfield. Sussex.

WEDNESDAY, 10th NOVEMBER.
Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution, Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
11—Enoch, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C.
15—Kent, Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street, W.C.

193—Confidence , White Hart , Abchurch-lanc, E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction.)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , LimcUouse.

R. A. 1260—Hcrvcy/Freemasoiis ' Hall , W.C.
51—Hope, Spread Eagle Inn , Rochdale.
81—Doyles of Fellowship, Masonic Hall , Guernsey.

125—Prince Edwin , White Hart , Hythc, Kent.
187—Royal Sussex of Hospitality, Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
20 1—Caledonian , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
285—Love aud Honour , Georgo Hotol, Shepton Mallet.
301—Apollo, Swan Hotel , Alcester.
323—Concord , Golden Ball Inn , Stockport.
325—St. John , Freemasons Hall , Salford.
329^Brotherl y Love, Chough's Inn, Yeovil.
368—Samaritan , George Hotel , Sandbach , Cheshire
380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morley, Yorks.
•130—Fidelity, Queen 's Arms, Dnkinfield.
BOO—Sogonitium , Masonic Hall, Carnarvon Castle.
661—Fawcett, New Masonic Hall , Soiiham Harbour.
666—Benevolence , Prince Town , Dartmoor , Devon .
681—Scarsdale, Masonic Hall , Market-place, Chesterfield.
731—Arbor etum, Arboretum Hotel , Derby.
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound Hotel , Richmond.
851—Worthing of Friendship, Stcvnu Hotel, Worthing.
910—St. Oswald, Masonic Hal l Pontcfract.
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury.

1018—Shakespeare , Freemasons' Hall , Bradford.
1060—Marmion , Private Rooms, Tamworth.
1101—Grey Friars' Masonic Hall , Reading.
1116—Falcou , Kirkgate, Thir.sk.
1-179—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans.
1503—Francis Burdett, Albany Hotel , Twickenham.

THURSDAY, 11th NOVEMBER.
27— Egyptian, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.C. (Instruction.)

435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Kegoiit-strcet , W. at 8. (tustiucUou.)
657—Cunonbury, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street, E.C.

1260—Hervey, 152 Fulknm-road , at 8. (Instruction.)
71—Unity, Masonic Hall , Lowestoft.
"7—Palatine , Masonic Hall , Sunderland.
9S-St. Martin 's, Hoard Room . Town Hall. Bnrslcin.

112—St. George's, Masonic Hall , Fore-street-hiU , Kxetev.
130—Royal Gloucester , Freemasons' Hall , Southampton.
139—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-street, Sheffield.

THURSDAY—C ontinued
195—Hengist , Belle Vue House, Bournemouth.
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotel, Liverpool.
332—Virtue and Silence, White Lion, Hadleigk, Suffolk.
333—Royal Preston, Victoria's Garrison House, Fulwood, Lancashire.
an—Wellington, Cinque Ports Hotel , Rye, Sussex.
•126—Shakespeare, Town Hall, Spilsby, Lincolnshire.
-119—Cecil , Sun Inn , Hitchin.
-ISO— Cornubian, Freemasons' Hall, Hayie, Cornwall.
456—Foresters , White Hart Hotel, Uttoxeter.
¦177—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead.
¦187—Portsmouth, Masonic Hall, Highbury-street, Portsmouth.
586—Elias do Derhain, Masonic Hall , Tho Canal, Salisbury.
630—St. Cuthbert , Parson-lane, Howden.
636—Do Ogle, Black Bull Hotel, Morpeth.
659—Blagdou, Ridley Arms Hotel, Blyth, NorthumbDrland.
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton.
739—Temperance, Masonic Room, New-street , Birmingham.
787—Beaureper, Lion Hotel , Bridge-street, Bol per.
915—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers, Abingdon , Berks.

1032—Towuley Parker, Howard's Arms Hotol, Whittle-lo-Woods.
1098—St. George's Priory Rooms, Temperance Hall , Tredegar, Monmouthshire.
1117—St. David's, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
120-1—Royd, Belle Vuo Hotel, Malvern.
1147—St. David's, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
1313—St. John's, King's Arms Hotel, Grays, Essex.
1429—Albert Edward Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Newport, Hon,
R. A. 51—Patriotic, Three Cups Hotel, Colchester.
R. A. 913—St. Barnabas, Elephant and Castle Hotel , Linslado.
M. M. St. Barnabas, Eliphant and Castle Hotel, Linslado.

FRIDAY , 12th NOVEMBER.
33—Brittanic, Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen-street.

177—Domatic, Anderton's Hotol, Fleet-stroet.
1278—Burdett Coutts, Approach Tavern, Victoria Park, at 8. (Instruction.)
1507—Metropolitan , 269 Pentonville-road. (Instruction.)

38—Glamorgan , Freemasons' Hall, Arcade, St. Mary-street, Cardiff.
170—All Soul's, Masonic Hall, Melcombo Regis, Weymouth.
318—True and Faithful , Masonic Rooms, Helston, Cornwall.
401—AVatford, Freemasons' Hall, Watford.
•115—Fidelity, Pomfret Arms Hotel, Towcester.
475—Bedfordshire »f St. John the Baptist, Town Hall, Luton.
697—Union , George Hotel, Colchester.

1087—Beaudesert , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leighton Buzzard,
1113—Royal Denbigh, Assembly Rooms, Denbigh.
1303—Pelham, Masonic Hall, Lewes.
1330—St. Peter's, Three Swan's Hotel , MarketHarboro.' 1
1195—Arkwright, Walker's Bath-terrace Hotel, Matlock-Bath, Derbyshire.

SATURDAY, 13th NOVEMBER.
R. A.—Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union Tavern, Air-street, Regent-street.
119—Peace, Masonic Rooms, Meltham.
308—Prince Georgo, Station Hotel, Bottoms, near Todinorton.

1391—Commercial, Freemasons' Hall, Leicester.
1556—Addiscombe, Alma Tavern, Addiscombe.

IRELAND.
MONDAY—154—Prince of Wales' Own, Masonic Hall, Bolfast.

„ 217—Tyrawloy, 4 Dillon-terrace, Ballina.
„ 270—St. George's, Enniscorthy, Wexford.
„ 297—Abercorn , Masonic Hall, Waterford.
„ 321—Tullamore, Court House, Tullamore, King's County.
„ 431—Prince Frederick William of Prussia, Masonic Hall, Bahyniena.

TUESDAY—8-St. Patrick , Masonic Hall , Cork.
„ 22—Truth, Masonic Hall, Arthur-place, Belfast.
,. 881—Clones, Thompson s Hotel , Clonos , County Monaghan .

THURSDAY—20—Light of tho West, Grand Jury Room, Sligo.
„ 109—Excelsior , Masonic Hall , Belfast, Antrim.
,, 133—Londonderry, Londonderry.
,, 218—Roscommon, Court Houso, Roscommon.
„ 352—Castleblaney, Castleblanoy, Mouaguan.
„ -111—Droghoda, Masonic Hall , Drogheda , Couuty Louth.

FRIDAY—178—St. John's, Castle-street, Lisburn, County Antrim.
,, 211—Magherafelt, Court House, Magherafelt , County Deny.

SATURDAY—13—Antiont Union , Masonic Hall , Gleutworth-strect, Limerick.
„ 66—Star of Kilwarlin, Masonic Rooms, Hillsborough, Co. Down.

EDINBUR GH DISTRICT.
MONDAY—145—St. Stephen, St. James' Hall, Writer 's-court.
TUESDAY—1—Mary 's Chapel , Waterloo Hotel , Waterloo-p lace.
WEDNESDAY/—2—Cannongato, Kilwinuiug, St. John's Chapel, St, John's-street

,, R. A. 1—Freemasons' Hall , Edinburgh.
THURSDAY—8—Journeymen , Btackfriars-street , High-street.
FRIDAY—56—Canongate, Kilwinning, St. John's-street.

GLASGOW DISTRICT.
MONDAY.—102-St. Mark's, 213 Bujhanan-street.

„ 219—Star , 12 Trongato.
„ 307—Union and Crown, Barhoiul.
„ 302—St. Clair, 25 llobortson-s troot.
„ 334—Athole, Washington Hotel , Kirkintillock.
„ 511—Marie Stuart , Freemasons' Hall , Crossbill.

TUESDAY.—119—Nuptune , 35 James-street.
„ 177—St. Jamo's, Freemasons' Hall , Coatbridge.
„ 406—St. John, Freemasons' Hall, Motherwell.
„ 162—Prince of Wales, Freemasons' Hall, High-street, RerfrOw.

WEDNESDAY—178—Scotia , 170 Buchanan-street.
,, 333—St. George, 213 Buchanan-street.
,, 510—Maryhill, 167 Main-street , Maryhill.
,, R. A. 113-APartick , Freemasons' Hall, Partick.

THURSDAY—R. A. j *—Glasgow, 213 Buchanan-street
„ 88—New Monkhuid, Town Hall, Airdrie.

553—Clydesley, l'S2 Kent-road.
FRIDAY—R. A. 141-St. Rollox, Garugad-roml.

., 18—Dumbarton , MUsion Hall , Dumbarton.
,, 170—Leven St. John , Black Bull , Ronton.

SATURDAY—23—St. John's, Black Bull, Kirkintilloch.

NOTICES OF MEETINGS
Minerva Lodge of Mark Masons, No. HI , Hull.—

The annual meeting of the members of this Lodge took p'aco on
Monday evening, i . : ' . Minerva Hall , when there was c very lar^o
attendance of Mark ..iasons belonging to this and other Lodges In
the district. Tho t-hair was occupied by Bro. E. T. Vivian W.M.,
who was supported by Bros. Lhnry Haigh as S.W., Smith J.W.
Henry Preston M.O., Geo. Hare" y S.O., aud E. Balchin J.O. Bro!
John Brooke acted efficientl y as Director of Ceremonies, aud Bro.
J. H. Ernes as E.M. After the transaction of the ordinary business,
eleven candidates were advanced to the superior degree, the
impressive ceremony being admirab ly worked throug hout . Sub-
sequently, the voting for the nex: W.M. took place, aud the choice
of the brethren fell upon Bro. Henry Haigh, who was this elected to
till the princi pal chair for the eusuiug year. Bro. Geo. Hardy P.M.
was appointed Treasurer, and Broti , Faulkner and Crier Tvlers, Before



concluding the business tho W.M., in a few happily chosen sentences,
expressed the gratification which the members of this Lodgo felt
at the completion, by the Minerva Craft Lodge, of the beautiful build-
ing they now held, for Masonic purposes. Meeting, as they did , nnder
its roof, they had tho privilege of participating in the advantages
they had so well secured for themselves ; and on behalf of tho Mark
Masons present he had much pleasure in conveying to Bro. Brooke, as
the W.M. of the Minerva Craft Lodge, tho congratulations that these
worthy labours had been prosecuted and completed during his term
of office (applause) . He must; not omit to mention that this very
laudable undertaking was commenced under the auspices, and
greatly through the instrumentality of the I.P.M., Bro. J. H. Ernes,
and too much praise could not be given him for the energy he had
bestowed upon the work (hear hear). He believed the additional
facilities and accommodation thus provided would tend to the spread oF
Craft Masonry under the auspices of the Minerva Lodge, and
he also trusted that it would tend to enhance the pleasure
and social intercourse of the brethren generally (applause).
Bro. Brooke briefly acknowledged the congratulations expressed
by Bro. Vivian W.M. in behalf of the Mark Masons assembled
on that occasion, and trusted that the extension of their Lodge
accommodation would have the tendency which he had fore-
shadowed. The whole of the proceedings, he might say, were
initiated before he (Bro. Brooke) had the honour of occupying the
chair, and the entire arrangements were made by older and wiser
heads than his own. He considered great credit was due to Bro.
J. H. Emcs, who laid down the first lines of the alterations which had
been made with so much credit to all concerned ; and also to Bro.
Walter Eeynolds, their excellent Secretary, who acted almost like a
clerk of tho works iu seeing these instructions faithfully earned out
in such a manner as to secure the greatest amount of comfort , not
only to their own individual members, but to every other grade of
Masonry that assembled within its walls (applause). The business
of the meeting having been concluded in due form, the brethren sat
down to a substantial banquet in the adjoining hall , under the
presidency of Bro. E. T. Vivian W.M. The customary toasts wero
duly honoured , and Bro. Haigh received the congratulations of tho
brethren upon his election to the principal chair—a position which it
was admitted on all hands he most richly deserved. The proceedings
were interspersed with vocal and instrumental music, and the
evening was passed in an agreeable and harmonious manner.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction No. 45.—This Lodge
held its regular weekly meeting at the Old Jerusalem Tavern, St.
John's Gate, St. John's-Square, Clerkenwell, E.C. on Monday 1st
November 1875. Thero was a very large attendance at the Lodge,
when the fifteen sections were worked by Bro. Tolmie, assisted by
Bros. Trewiunard , Crawley, Walker, Killick , Saul. Pulsford , Beckett,
Pearcy, Ockecdon , Tolmie, Sadler and Stock. Bro. Beckett, tho
worth y and indefatigable Preceptor , spoke in the highest terms of
approbation at the able manner in which the sections wero worked ,
the whole being done by members of the Lodge, and most of them
his own pupils, which , he said, afforded him the greatest satisfaction.
Bro. Tolmie was unanimously elected an honorary member and was
accorded a vote of thanks, and he, in acknowled gment, tendered his
heartfelt thanks to Bro. Beckett , for his uniform kinduess and
readiness at all times to impart Masonic instruction. He hoped to
see the younger members of the Lodgo in the proud position
he then occupied. A vote of thanks was passed to the brethren who
had assisted in working the sections, and acknowledged by Bro.
Sadler. Bro. Clively 1470, and Eobison 1360, were elected members.
A very pleasan t evening was brought to a close, in perfect harmony,
and the Lodge adjourned untill Monday 8th November.

Carnarvon Lodge of Mark Masters, No. 6 "' , Havant.—
At the regular meeting of this Lodge, on Tuesday, the 19th ult.,
Bro. Price W.M., Bro. Wm. King was advanced to the degree of
Mark Master. Bro. A. L. Emanuel was unanimously elected , by
ballot, as W.M. for the ensuing year, and Bro. Harrison elected
Treasurer. Bro. Harrison's motion , " that no brother whoso sub-
scriptions are in arrear be nominated to serve any office ," was also
carried. Bro. Hillman's motion , that " this Lodge exceedingly regrets
that the Graud Lodge of Mark Masters should be a party to a treaty
for expelling its own members if thoy belong to other Masonic
Degrees not approved of by the other parties to that treaty," was
carried almost unanimouslv, there being but one dissentient.

Mount Lebanon Chapter, No. 73.—A convocation of this
Chapter was held on 14th nit., at the Brid ge House Hotel , High-
street, Southwark. Preset t—Comps E. Harris M.E.Z., P. Walters
P.Z. 8.Z. uo L.., Z. T.V. I* ;i!.!'.vin <T , B. Isaacs P.S., and several
Compai ions. The Chaptei was opet eel , and the minutes were con-
firmed. Several candidates were t allotted for and accepted, but
letters were received auncaucing their inability to attend. Several
propositions were handed n for exultation for the next regular
meeting: on Thursday the 11th of November. The Chapter was
then closed, and a very su nptuous bmqiict followed. The visitors
wero Cmips. H. Potter P.6. 11, E. Gilbert P.S. 1326, and J. B.
ShackU ton 1326.

Thuitle and Rose Lodge, No. 73.—This Lodge held
its J ¦;gu ,ar meeting on Tries lay, ihe 2i: d of October , at 170 Buchanan-
street, Glasgow. Present--Bros. G. McDonald E.W.M., McGregor
S.W., J. Hamlbridgo J.V., J. Amoletord Secretary , W. Maltou
Treasurer , A. Kay S..D., E. Richards Steward , A. Kay Tyler.
Business—Mr. .7. Caldwell ,vas initial :d by the H.W .M., after which,
on tin Lodgo being raise 1, Bro. Cm rie passed Bro. John Wright to
the de-jree of Fellow Craft Bro . Jol u Leslie, of Eureka Lod ge 84,
State ,of Main A.C., aud 'Ivo. W. X acFarlane of 3G7 , Eatherglen ,
wero hen affiliated as jo ning members of 'this old and respected
Lodge.

St. Barnabas Mark Lodge, No. 97.—This Lodge held an
Emergency Meeting on Thursday, the 28th ult., at the Lodge Eoom,
Linslade, Bucks. Present — Bros. Frederick Howell W.M., J.
McCnbbin S.W., Williams J.W., Eandall J.O., Morgan S.D., Otway J.D.,
Povnter I.G., Deverell Tyler. Business—A ballot was taken for Bro.
Cutler, of No. 1470. Dunstable, which proved uuanimous, and he was
duly advanced by the W.M., the next officers in rank to him acting
as M.O. and S.O. when necessary. The work was very well done
indeed. A proposition was made by tho W.M. to admit another
brother from a Craft Lodge (No. 1470), and tho Lodge was closed.
This Lodgo, after lving dormant so loirj, is now making progress.

Sun, Square and Compassei Lodge , No. 119.—This
Lodge held its monthly meeting on Monday, 1st November, at Free-
masons' Hall , College-street, Whiteh 'ven. Bros. John Bare P.M.
in the chair, in the absence of P. C. 1 loran W.M., F. W. Wicks S.W.,
Thomas Dawson J.W., John Eothery Secretary, W. B. Gibson P.M.
Treasurer, J. S. Wilson as S.D., John Jiilligan J.D., John D. Thomp-
son D.C., W. F. Hunter and E. Tyson Stewards, Wm. Sandwith aa
I.G., William Cowie Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. W. White, W. Sandwith,
W. B. Gibson, &c. Visitors—Bros. W. F. Cox P.M., Hartington,
No. 1021, Barrow-in-Furness, Geo. Glass D.G.D.C, Zetland, No.
525, Hong Kong. Business—Lodge opened in duo form. Minutes
read and confirmed. Lodge opened in 2nd degree. Bro J. J.,Atkin-
son having proved his proficiency, retired. Lodge oponed in 3rd
degree, when Bro. J. J. Atkinson was duly raised, &c. Tho Lodge
being resumed to the 1st degree, two gentlemen wero proposed as
candidates, after which the Lodge was closed in due form, until the
first Monday in December, emergencies excepted.

Jopp a Lodge, No. 188.—The regular meeting of this Lodge
was held on 1st November, at the Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street.
Present—Bros. S. Hickman W.M., A. Dodson S.W., L. Lazarus J.W.,
E. P. Albert A.G.P. Secretary, Miller S.D., M. Spiegel as J.D.,
A. Auerhaan I.G., Woodstock P.M. Tyler ; and P.M.'s L. Alexander,
M. Alexander, I. Abrahams, H. M. Levy, E. H. Hunt, and a
goodly attendance of the brethren. Tho Lodge was opened , and the
minutes were confirmed. Bros. L. M. Myers 205 and H. Harris 860
were unanimously elected joining members. Bros. Wasserberg,
Schuldenpei, H. Creamer and Rogers were passed to the second
degree, Bros. Bitton , Dixon, Snelling, and Eogers were raised to the
third degree, and Messrs. T. Petchell, H. J. Hellier, W. J. Dewsnap,
and Charles Davy were initiated. The working of tho W.M. and
Officers deserves praise. The Lodge was then closed, and the breth-
ren sat down to slight refreshments. Tho W.M. presided, and pro-
posed the usual toasts. Bro. E. P. Albert, Assistant Grand Pursui-
vant , responded for the toast of the Grand Officers. Bro. L. Alexander
P.M. returned thanks for the Benevolent Fund , Bro. Hellier for the
Initiates, and Bro. Israel Abrahams P.M. very eloquently for the Past
Masters. The toasts of the Wardens and Officers followed. The fol-
lowing were present as visitors :—Bros. B. Wallington W.M. 180,
Cohen S.D. 205, Bedel 65, D. Barnett 141, Swainc 365 (West Indies),
Heap J.W. 1558, and Young 299.

Union Lodge, No. 332.—This Lodge held its regular meet-
ing on Monday the 1st of November , at 170 Buchanan-street ,
Glasgow. Present—Bros. J. B. McNair E.W.M., J. M. Ginery S.W.,
J. Bislan d J.W. P.M.'s Bros. E. Mitchell and J. J. Balfour.
Business—Initiation and raising ; after which tho nomination of
officers for the ensuing year took place.

Drogheda Lodge, No. 411. —This Lodge hold its regular
meeting on Thursday, the 14th of October , at Masonie Hall , Drogheda.
Present—Bros. Jeflers W.M., Harbiuson P.M. as S.W., Apployard as
J.W., Clark P.M. Secretary aud Treasurer, Gleuny S.D., Griffin J.D.,
Hanuau Chaplain , McCauslaud I.G., Browne Tyler. Visitors—Bros.
Eussell and Hoyle, 211, Scotland. Business—A brother asked for
pocuniary assistance, and was voted dbl from tho charity fund. Four
candidates wero balloted for, of whom two were admitted aud
two rejected. Mr. Irwin Heury Whifcty was iuitiated. Bro.
Porciva l passed to second degree. Bro. John Langlcy Whitfcy S.W.
was proposed for office of W.M. for the ensuing year. Bro. Robert
Harrison Supple was proposed for that of I.G., the other officers to
be promoted successively.

Zetland Lodge, No. 511. —The installation meeting of .this
Lodge, numerously attended by brethre n and visitors, was held on
Wednesday, the 3rd inst., at Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-sfcreot. -The
chair was occupied by Bro. S. Pardoe W.M., W. i. Eussell 3.W. and
W.M. elect, Whittock J.W., A. Barfield P.M. Ti eas., G. R iad P.M.
Secretary, Bro. Kuight Smith acting as Or rauist, and Past
Masters Bros. Game, Horsted and Schofiold. Tho Lodge war opened,
and the minutes of the Lodge of Emergency met ting were 'e'ad and
confirmed. Bros. Southron , Channon , Everett aw . Woolf were raised
to the 3rd degree, and Bros. Shute and Brown were pass id to tho
2nd degree ; the ceremonies were very perfectl y vorked by the W.M.
A board of Installed Masters was than forme 1, aud Bro. W. J.
Eussell S.W. aud W.M. elecb was presented :o the Lodge,' and
Bro. G. Eead P.M. aud Sec. installed him int< the chair. There
were 13 W.M.'s and P.M.'s present at the board. The W.M ., on the
admission of the brethren , was saluted according to antien ' custom,
aud be then invested his officers :—Bros. S. Pardoe I.P.M., " Vhittock
S.W., Elborn J.W., A. Barfield P.M. Treas., CJ. Eead P tf. Sec,
Avery S.D., Wetton .T.D., Ward I.G., Schofield P.M. M.C.. Radford
Tyler. The report of the audit and benevolent f i nd was rea, 1, which
was satisfactory, and the sum of £20 was voted to the Eoyal Masonic
Benevolent Institution , and 30 guineas to the Girls' School. The
W.M. then presented the retiring W.M. with a very elegant P.M.'s
jewel, with suitable inscri ption , for the ablo m inner he ?iacl con-
ducted the duties of the Lodge during his year of office. Bw . Pardoe
suitably acknowledged the gift. The Lodge was then closed, and



the brethren sat down to a vory sumptuous banquet, provided by
Bro. Clemow, and superintended by Bro. Smith ; 117 brethren
partook of the banquet. Tho W.M. gave the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts. He hoped that H.R.H. the Princo of Wales M.W.G.M
would not only enjoy his tour in India, but would be spared t<
return in health and prosperity to his native land. The song of
" God Bless the Prince of Wales " was received with great enthu-
siasm. Bro. Knight Smith accompanying on the piano. Bro. Pardoe
I.P.M., in eulogistic terms, proposed the toast of the W.M., whom he
characterised as a true Mason, and a credit to the Lodge. Although
so recently inducted into the chair, ho was one who could ably fill
the important office , and at the expiration of his year of office
he would meet the approbation of all. The W.M. in reply,
said he thanked Bro. Pardoe for his kind encomiums. He had
been initiated nine years since, and his ambition was to
attain the W.M.'s chair ; he had gained it, and he hoped he
would carry out its duties with integrity, and, at the expiration of
his year of offi ce, he would fully merit the marks of approbation
expressed by the brethren. The toast of the newly initiated
brethren met with responses from Bros. Vaughan, Hodges and
Channon. The W.M., in proposing the toast of the Visitors, said
there wero 28 distinguished brethren present, and he could not, at
that late period of the evening, ask them all to respond, they were
all heartily welcome to the Lodge. Bros. Dixon P.G.D. Berks and
Bucks, retnrned thanks for the toast, followed by Bro. H. M. Levy
P.M. 188, who paid just and deserved compliments to the W.M. for
his hospitality, alluded to the perfect manner Bro. Read P.M. and
Secretary, had performed the effective ceremony of installing the
W.M. The W.M. then proposed the toast of the Past Masters, whom
he characterised as the pillars of the Lodge. Bro. Pardoe I.P.M.
replied , and again thanked the W.M. for tho elegant testimonial
awarded to him. The toasts of the Wardens and Officers followed,
and the W.M. proposed a special vote of thanks to Bro. Knight
Smith, for his valuable assistance in contribu t ing to the harmony of
tho evening, which was duly responded to; Bro. Mayers also sang
some capital songs. The Tyler's toast concluded an agreeable and
harmonious evening. The visitors were Bro. F. Smith 1441, G. Tims
P.M. 177, Willis P.M. 157, H. M. Levy P.M. 188, Thompson 834,
Bond , Knight Smith, Dixon P.G.D. Berks and Bucks, W. Doyle
P.P.G.J.D. West Lancashire, &c.

Dramatic Lodge , No. 571.—This Lodge held its regular
meeting on Wednesday, the 3rd of November, at 213 Buchanan -
street , Glasgow, at 3 p.m. Present—Bros. Wm. Dobson R.W.M., Bro.
J. Houston D.M., W. H. Jackman S.W., W. S. Oliver as J.W., J. B.
Hardie Tyler. Visitors—Bros. Miller P.M. 178, J. Duthie 219, G. W.
Wheeler 75, G. B. Adam 360, and Wm. Phillips R.W.M. 556. Busi-
noss—The passing of a brother to the 2nd degree, which ceremony,
at the request of the Worshipful Master, was very ably performed by
Bro. Philli ps R.W.M. 556.

Cabbell Lodge , No. 807.—This Lodge held its last meeting
on Thursday, the 28th of October , at the Masonic Hall, Norwich .
Present—Bros. H. Lamb W.M., W. Provart S.W., A. Atkinson J.W.,
George Baxter Secretary, A. Berry S.D., E. Pankhurst J.D., R. Ford
as I.G., Murrell Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. J. A. Gore, Thos. Camphing,
J. Taylor jun., R. Baldry, G. Thirkettle. Visitors—Bros. Geo. A.
Allen P.M. 991, E. Thompson 213, W. Crisp 213, J. Yolland 1385,
J. Thompson 74. Business—To raise Bro. Gibbs.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instr uction , No. 860.—The fifteen ,
sections wero worked in this Lodgo on Tuesday, 26th ult., by Bro.
Marx Gross, assisted by the following brethren :—Bros. Brand", Ellis,
Berry, Lowe, H. Lloyd, Pinder, Gilchrist, Cambridge, Musto,
Austin, Lee, Wallington , Brown and Perrin. There was a large
attendance, and the working was very good.

Eoyal Oak Lodge , No. 871.—The regular meeting of this
well-known Lodgo was held on the 28th ult., at the Swan Tavern ,
217 High-street, Deptford. Present—Bro. S. 0. Lewin W.M., H. J.
Tuson S.W., J. J. Pakes J.W., F. Walters P.P.G.P. Middlesex, Secre-
tary, J. Baxter Langley I.G., G. Andrews P.M., and above fifty
brethren and visitors. The Lodge was then opened , and , on the con-
firmation of the minutes, Bro. G. Andrews P.M., by tho courtesy of
the W.M., passed Bros. T. W. Crout 1820, and H. W. Wieland 1423,
to the second degree, and raised Bros. J. McDonal d and J. J. Adams
to the third degree. A motion, notice of which had previously been
given by Bro. H. Schartan , who was unavoidabl y absent, was pro-
posed by Bro. Baxter Langley I.G., seconded by Bro. P. Walters
P.M. P.G.P. Middlesex , and earned , "that Bro. Andrews P.M., who
was elected Steward for tho Royal Oak Lodge, No. 871, on the occa-
sion of the installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales as M.W.G.M.,
be presonted , from the funds of this Lodge, with the Jewel struck
by order of the Grand Lodge." Bro. J. Baxter Laauley consented to
act as Steward at the next Anniversary Festival for tho Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution. The Lodge was then closed , and refresh-
men t followed labour. The visitors were Bros. Chas. Horsley
P.P.G.R. Middlesex , J. T. Adams 1326, W. llardman T.G. 1531, J.
Markin 879, H. W. Wielan d 1423, H. R. Harker 79, J. Triptree 13,
T. W. Crout 1226, and J. Topp 913.

Rowley Lodge , No. 1051.—This Lodge held its regular meet-
ing on Monday, the 1st Novomber, at the Masonic Rooms ,
Athonamm, Lancaster. Present—Bros. Jus. Taylor W.M., Henry
Longman S.W., T. Jackson J.W., Dr. J. Dan iel Moore P.G.S.B.
England Secretary, Geo. Sutton S.D., T. Atkinson S.W. 281 as J.D.,
l .R. Judsou I.G., John Watson and J. Beeley Tylers. P.M. Bros.
Edward Airey I.P.M. 281. Visitors—Bros. CharlesII. Garnett , of St.
Paul's Lodge, Montreal , Andrew McKaith 251. Business—Minutes
confirmed , &c. Bro. Grant King F.C. raised. Bro. G. T. Taylor
E.A.P. passed. Bro. Dr. Moore P.G.S.B. England , appointed
Steward to Aged Preemasons' Institution Festival.

Stanley Lodge, No. 1325.—This Lodge held its regular
neeting on Tuesday, the 19th of October, at the Masonic Hall,
Kirkdale, Liverpool. Present—Bros. Henry Ashmore W.M., Francis
Knight S.W., James Whittaker Burgess J.W., Chas. Heden Secretary,
Chas. Heden Treasurer , Samuel Hill as S.D., J. H. Bradshaw J.D.,
C. Leighton P.M. D.C., A. Samuels Sfcoward , G. D. Gilbert I.G.,
Peter Larsen P.M. Tyler; P.M. Bro. C. Leiorhton . Visitors—Bros. John
Hayes P.M. 249, E. Johnston W.M. 203, John Parsons P.M. 203,
1. P. Bryan Organist 1035, Chas. Carter 249. Business — Lodge
>pened in due form, and prayer by H. Ashmore W.M. Minutes read

<ind confirmed. Ballots were taken for Messrs. R. J. Rose and P.
McArthnr Campbell, which being unanimous, they were duly initated
and retired. Lodge opened up to third degree. Raised to subhmo
degree of M.M. Bros . Marshall, Quayle, Ashton, McConuell, Winskill,
Blackburn, Burgess, Hughes, Foulkes, Macnalty, Thomas, Ewing.
Tho Lodgo was closed, and the brethren adjourned to an excellent
repast, provided by Bro. Casey, at which the usual loyal and Masonic
toasts wero drank and enlivened by a few choice songs, &c.

Gladsmuir Lodge , No. 1385.—This Lodge held its monthly
meeting on Friday, the 29th of October, at tho Red Lion Hotel,
Barnet. Present—Bros. Hayward Edwards W.M., James Cutbush
S.W., J. Livingston J.W., G. Askow Secretary, W. Cutbush I.P.M.
Treasurer, R. F. Young S.D., F. Venables J.D., C. Gray D.C. and I.G.,
W. Brown Steward, R. W. Goddard Tyler. P.M.'s Bros. J. Lowthin
and Wingham, and a numerous assemblage of brethren. Business—The
Lodgo was opened, and the minutes wero confirmed. Bro. W. F.
Taunton having answered the usual questions, was raised to the sub-
lime degree. After some routine business, the Lodgo was closed, and
tho brethren adjourned to refreshment.

Chaucer Lodge , No. 1540.—A meeting of this new and
rapidly increasing Lodge was held on 27th of October 1875, at the
Bridge House Hotel, Southwark. Present — Bro. J. Walters
P.P.G.P. Middlesex , Secretary, ocenpied the chair, in the unavoidable
absence of the W.M. Bro. T. J. Sabine P.P.G.S.B. Middlesex, J.
W. Baldwin W.M. 1423 as S.W., E. S. Stidolph J.W., Kemp S.D.,
W. Hudson J.D., H. Faija I.G., W. Hudson D.C., and several others.
The Lodge was opened , and the minutes were confirmed. Bro. P.
Walters then, with his usual ability and perfect working, raised
Bros. E. and J. Emanuel , R. H. Willat , J. Wooster and P. Crosbie.
The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren separated , there be-
ing uo banquet. Apologies wero received from the W.M., Bro. J. 0.
Mason, and the Chaplain, the Rev C. Hatch, who were unable to
be present.

St. Mungo Encampment of Knights Templar. —This
Encampment held a special meeting on Thursday, 28th October , in
St. Mark's Hall, Glasgow, at 2 o'clock p.m., the E.C. Sir Knight
Robert Bell presiding, assisted by Sir Knights G. W. Wheeler as
Prolate, J. Tweod as Marshall, J. Shaw C.C., J. Ferguson S.G.,
G. Dalrymple J.C., J. McLeish W., and J. B. Hardies S. On the
dias was Wm. Brice, Grand Sentinel, who had come from Edin-
burgh to see a friend received in St. Mango's. A petition was pre-
sented from Comp. A. N. Henderson , of Chapter 44, who was dul y
dubbed and created a Knight*of the Temple, in Sir Knight Bell's
usual impressive style. Sir Knight Brice expressed his satisfaction
at the way the ceremonies wero rendered , as, from his experience in
the Supreme Chapter General and the Priory of the Lothian, he was
competent to judge. Sir Knight Bell said praise from such a source
was indeed worth having, but he fel t that owing to the absence of
some of the officors , it had not been quite so effectively rendered as
he could have wished. The Encampment was then closed.

MAEK MASTER MASONS OF SUSSEX.
THE annual meeting of tho Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark

Master Masons of Sussex was held at the Castle Hotel,
Hastings, under the presidency of Bro. Sir John Cordy Burrows
G.M.M., the Committee of General Purposes having previously met.
Tho Grand Mark Lodgo having been opened , the business on tho
ageuda paper was then proceeded with. The election of Officers then
took place, when the following brethren were elected and afterwards
invested :—Bros. J. Braithwaite G. Treasurer, T. Hughes G. Tyler
(by ballot), Dr. Cumming D.P.G.M., D. Trollope G.S.W., W. Hudson
G.J.W., the Rev. Cave Brown Cave G. Chaplain , W. Kirkland G.M.
Overseer, T. H. Mosley Registrar of Marks, S. H. Ade G. Secretary
S. R. Legg Assist. Secretary, W. B. Wood G.S.D., C. J. Smith G.D.C.,
C. W. Duke Assist. G. Secretary, A. Pitcock G.S.B., G. Emary Grand
Standard Bearer , A. R. Croucher G. Organist, A. E. Tompkinson
G.I.G., G. Fairman G.S. Works, C. Golding, J. Newman and C.
Matthews (Stewards). The Grand Mark Lodge was then closed, and
the brethren sat down to a banquet provided by the worthy host, Bro.
G. Gage, that gave great satisfaction. Bro. Sir Cordy Burrows
(Ex-Mayor) Grand Mark Master, presided with great ability, and
gave the usual loyal and routine toasts, which were duly responded to,
and a very agreeable evening was passed. Among those present
were Bros. T. J. Sabine P.G. (Mark) Secretary, Hudson , G. Smith ,
Matthews, Lockyer, Cave, Jas. Dorman, G.Wellord Grey, J, Nixon, &o.

MEDICINE OR. MIRTH .—A Scotch critic, in noticing Bro. Toole's
return from America, says, " Toole has a face, a voice which would
make a New England Shaker, in tho lowest depths of the dumps,
quake with mirth. Cachination is better than colchicum for the gout ,
it is a sovereign specific for the sulks, and he who can create it at
will is the most poten t physician of the age. Such a physician is
John L. Toolo." A further proof of his popularity is such that , on
the first night he is announced to appear at the Gaiety Theatre, on
the 8th of Novomber, every available place is secured.



FREEMASONHY AT BARTON - ON -
HUMBER.

THE installation of Bro. Henry Ashton, of Thornton nail, as Wor.
shipful Master of St. Matthew's Lodge, No. 1447, of Free and

Accepted Masons, took place under the most gratifying auspices on
Wednesday last. The brethren , together with several visitors from
Pelham Pillar (Grimsby), Anoholme (Brigg), Alexandra (Hornsea) ,
and other Lodges in the district, assembled at the New Masonic Hal l,
at 3 o'clock, when the Lodge was opened in due form, and the
imposing ceremony of installation was perform ed by Bro. W. W.
Copeland P.M., P.P.G.S.D., of Pelham Pillar Lodge, No. 792, who de-
livered the charges in an able and efficient manner. Tho installing
Officer was assisted by P.M. Bros. Colonel Taylor, P.M. Thoa.
Morris P.P.G.P of Aneholme Lodgo, No. 1282, Thomas Fryer W.M.
Ancholme Lodge and P.G.S., Bro. Nelson P.G.S., P.M. Bro. Marshall
Pelham Pillar Lodge, &c. Bro. W. J. Roberts of Grimsby Lodge acted
aa Director of Ceremonies ; and the musical portion s of the cere-
mony were admirably sustained , Bro. G. R. Welch presiding at tho
organ . The I.P.M., Bro. W. Swallow, having vacated the chair, pre-
sented his S.W., Bro. Henry Ashton, for installation as his successor,
aud this solemn and impressive ceremony was gone through in accord-
ance with ancient usages. Bro. Ashton having been duly installed
into his exalted office , then proceeded to invest liis officers for tho en-
suing year, and they were inducted into their respective chairs as
follow :—Bros. W. H. Sissons S.W., J. B. Swallow J.W., R. J. Bed-
ford Treasurer, John Fuller Secretary, W. Waddington S.D., W. Gray
T Ti T>«» "fi*™.— ~;_ A /t „;i r- /-—-j. - -r "D-.-.V..,A /"ii. ~—i..:— r* T>J.D., Rev. "Francis A. Godfrey (curate of Bonby) Chaplain, G. R.
Welch Organist, F. D. Davy Steward, M. Woodall I.G., and S. Ken-
ningham Tyler. The S.W. moved, as the first act of the newly
constituted Lodge, a vote of thanks to the retiring Master, and
in doing which he passed a high eulogium on the manner iu
which the duties of the Lodge had been sustained during the
year-. ThiB was seconded by Bro. P.M. Col. Taylor, and carried
unanimously, and Bro. P.M. Swallow retnrned thanks for the
compliment paid him, and also for the very generous support which
his officers and the brethren general ly had accorded to him during
his years of office. This made him feel somewhat loth to quit the
chair, but ho felt assured that the same kind support would be
afforded to Bro. Ashton, and that tho coming year would bo as
harmonious and successful as the past had been. The Lodge being
closed, tho brethren adjourned to the George Hotel , where a magni.
ficent banquet had been provided by Mr. and Mrs. Taylor. The newly
elected W.M. presided , faced, in the vice chair, by his S.W., and
at tho conclusion of the repast the customary loyal and Craft toasts
were duly honoured. Bro. Geo. Nelson responded on behalf of
the Provincial Officers , and , in return , gave the "Bishops and Clergy
of tho Diocese, and Ministers of other denominations," to
which the Rev. F. A. Godfrey responded. Bro. Colonel Taylor pro-
posed tho " health of the retiring W.M. of St. Matthew's Lodge."
Bro. Swallow replied in suitable terms, and proposed , in turn, " the
newly installed W.M., Bro. Ashton," who responded in a few happily
chosen sentences. The health of the Installing Master was next
given, and acknowledged by Bro. W. W. Copeland. Bro. R. J.
Bedford proposed the " visiting brethren," for whom Bro. G. Nelson
replied , and he concluded by proposing the " officers aud brethren of
the St. Matthew's Lodge." The toast was acknowledged by Bro.
W. H. Sissons. Bro. H. J. Amphlett then gave " the ladies," on
whose behalf Bro. Bennett gallantly responded , and the official list
closed with the Tyler's toast. The evening was spent in an agreeable
and harmonious manner.

THE DRAMA.
AS usual, at this time of the year, there is a lull in affairs

theatrical ; the pieces which opened the campaign have been
produced, and have achieved a modorate or an " unprecedented "
success, as the case may be. Of plays that aro really and thoroughly
damned we have none now-a-days, but only for the reason that our
audiences appear to have become enervated , and to have lost tho
vigour of mind requisite for the raising of a good genuine hiss. In
every department the stage seems to bo sinking to a dull , dead level
of mediocrity. Apathy has spread from audience to actor, from
actor to playwright, and in the latter it is most conspicuous. Authors
seem to he satisfied if they can turn out a piece whioh, by dint of
some snobbish rndeness, miscalled wit, in dialogue, some eccentricity
in costumes or other extraneous attractions, manages to hold the stage
for a respectable number of nights. Better for the stage to pass a
season marked here by triumphant success, there, it may be, by
disastrous failure, than to suffer this dreary monotony of pieces, un-
worthy of either hearty praise or discriminating blame. At rare
intervals a play appears which challenges criticism higher in tono
than that accorded to its fellows. Last week wo had tho pleasure of
giving its meed of praise to All for Her, but as we survey the list of
pieces now being played at the London theatres we cannot help
feeling how barren of dramatic worth that list is. At the HAYMAIIKET
we have the painful puns and rude smartnesses of Mr. Byron,
employing the abilities of such artists as Mr. Vezin and Miss Carlotta
Addison ; at the ATIELI'HI , a poor adaptation of one of Mr. Dickens's
novels ; the VAUDEVILLE is still supported on the shoulders of Our
Boys, the attractiveness of which piece must have greatly astonished
both author and lessees. A mistaken Macbeth carries the fortnnos of
the LYCEUM, and not even Mrs. Bateman's touching manifesto to tho
publio will have power to cover that blunder. Flamingo , at tho
STRAND , is said to be a great success, which is probabl y the reason
why it will speedily be withdrawn. Proof Positive must, wn suppose,
bo an amusing comedy, being written by a contributor to Punch , but
we have failed , ns yet, to discover the humour of it. The Duuiir
LANJ: Shaug hraun is a piece which would be appropriate if the
audience at D KUKY LANE were drawn from the immediate neigh-
bourhood of the theatre. There are still threo theatres which well
support the reputation of the London stage, the GAIETY , the PIUNCK
of WALES'S, and , for tho present, at least, the M IKUOR . At these
theatres may be seen plays which, however different iu kind , are all
well worthy tho attention of playgoers, and these pieces aro acted by
artists than whom we have few betters on the stage. Nowhere can
we find a light comedian better than Mr. Mathews, who at seventy-
three is still only twenty ;  and who of onr actresses can surpass
Mrs. Bancroft or Miss Ellen Terry ? But with' thoso brilliant
exceptions, the theatrical prospect is dreary, and augurs badly for the
season.

THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORN.
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMF ORTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs.
DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS PROM DAILY BILL OP PARE.

A Table (THote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6cU»
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH, ENTREES, JOINTS, SWEETS, CHEESE, SALAD, &c , WITH DESSERT.

This FAVOURITE DINNER is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class UiSTRUMENTAL MUSI C.
COFFEE, TEA , CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.

^» DYER ' S WATCHES.
/ff W S m yL  Itest and Cheapest in

j d Z^ *x * *x *^ W& .  T.OWEST Whole-
MjOj & t  "Vn" ^o^C^Kk ettle cash price*:

Mr/<r 'V\. Ml A î̂ SS. Aluminium, us (id ;
B /M  1*- J \oS& Silver« -°" • SIIvi;r
Hi at. *̂  »»«* J .̂ Ai \$Sf levers, S"w ; Cold ,
HIB v • »•«•**/» ^?*̂ tt Mi 55s ; Levers ,*. All

Iff a £ i j\\ \m Clocks, and Cold
H H b**  ̂ f r -i f——| H ?{l Jewellery. Every
!¦ Q^s7 

 ̂ 0 Hit watch timed , tested
VgL ft A i^^V jwF

nn(

* warritTitfd for
ml W«{2o >SSy/7 §m two years. Orders
YUk\&y ^^Kv JBff safe per post. Price
^k.\J ih V / Y M >  lists and iUuatm-
WL\y// Tl V /'M tions free.— DYER &
y mkSSzl  m >5yJseff soss, watch Mumi-
^^^JŜ a^J*3̂ ^^W' fauturers.ooitegent

^^^WfcZT*'' * "̂ rfgfi*  ̂ Street, London, W.,
^^HjHSS^S^^r and CJimu -de -

i PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE ,
I 3amp»hire, I. of Wight and Su»»ex County Journal.
. Conservative organ for the district. Largest aud
' most influential circulation.

"The Naval Paner ol'thePrinci pal Naval Arsenal."Soe " May's British anil Irish Press Guide."Tuesday Evening, One Penny. Saturday, Twopence.
Chief Offices t—151 Queen Street, Portsea.Brn . R. HOLBROOK & SONS , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
I in all the princi pal towns in the district.

Advertisements should he forwarded to reach the; Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday; afternoons.

If ' i l l  tf iortly be mtdg,
New Kdition , Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth.

I'rice 5s.
WAIFS AND STBAYS, CHIEFLY I'UOM

TIIK CIIKSS Bo.iiin , by Captain Huph A.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Ctiess »'
Association. *

Loxuoy: W. W. MoKOA -v, (17 BARIUCAX .

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Building, Lothbury, E.C.j General accidents . I Personal injuries. -i Hailway accidents. I Death by accident.

! C. HARDING. Manager.

NEATLY BOUND IN CLOTH, PRICE 8s 6d.

THE FREEEMASON'S CHRONICLE.
V O L U M E  I.

Sent, Carriage Paid , to any address in the United Kingdom,
on receipt of Cheque or P.O.O. ';

London :—W. W. MoPvGAN, 67 Barbican, B.C. ' '. . '.
Cloth Cases for Binding can be had from the Offices , price Is Gd each.

Demy 8vo, Price 7s Gd.
POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS'

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED. '
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. LO.VG, B.A., T.C.D.,
Being a supplement to the "Key to the Chens'Openings ," by the same author.

'¦ LowDOX : W. W. MoBQAj f , 67 BARBICAN E.C.



THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIQH IB.A.IE^ IN'IET.

BED AND BREAKFAST, INCLUDING ATTENDANCE,
21s per week.

GOOD DINNEBS. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
PIBST CLASS STABLES. CABRIAGES TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS, QUOITS, CROQUET, too., &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  F O R  P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S -

The Marvellous Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, -1̂^"̂
Consumption, and all _^̂ "̂K ^r*Chest Affections. ^% ̂ * ̂ ^*

¦̂"""̂
l̂  \̂ ^̂

"̂  
Sold by all

^J 1̂ . V^L***̂
^^ Chemists, in bottles, at

\ _ "̂ *— 1» 1 id, 2s Od, is, 6d and lis each.
**̂ "̂  Sent by the Proprietors upon receipt of Stomps.

From Eev. J. STONEHOTJSE, St.
Saviour's Vicarage, Nottingham.

ArairsT 1874.
DEAR SIB,—l oan strongly recommend your Fecto-

rine as an invaluable Cough Remedy. I have given
it a fair trial in my own family, and hnve also
snppliod it to persons suffering from Cough, in my
parish, and in every instance it has given immediate
relief. In somo cases, after passing sleepless nights,
ono or two doses of the Pectorine nave had such a
good effoct that persons have got a good night's
rest, aud tho Cough has speedily disappeared.

Mr. A. BOLPE , St. Ann's Square ,
Manchester ,

Says : "Your Pectorino is superior to any Mediciae
I have ever tried for Coughs or Colds." '
PRCTORINE oures tho worst forms of Cough* and Colds.
FKCTORINE cures Hoarseness.
I»E('T«miSJE jives immediate relief In BronohiUs.
PKCTOKINE is the best Medicine for Asthma.
PECTORIN E cures Whooping Cough.
P ECTO RI Jf E will cure a troublesome tickling Cough.
PECTORI9HS is invaluable la the early stages of Con-

sumption.
PECTORINE relieves all Affections of the Chest, Lungs,

and Throat.
Prepared only by SMITH & CIiAEKE .

Manufa cturing Chemists ,Park Street , Lincoln .
*** Vice Chancellor Sir C. Hall granted a per-

petual injunction, with costs, against F. Mason,
Chemist, Rotheram, for using the word "Pectorine."

B
RITON LIFE ASSOCIATION (Limi-

ted).
Capital Half-a-Miilion, ia 500,000 fully paid-

up Shares of £1 each.
(No further liability.)

First Issue of 100,000 Shares, upon which interest
will be paid hal f-yearly at a minimum rate of Five
per cent, per annum , tho Shareholders being also
entitled to Twenty per cent, of the not divisible
profits of the Association.
jig!?3 This is the firs t English Life Assurance

Company that has made the statutory
deposit of £20,000 with the Paymaster-
General , and received a Certificate of
complete incorporation.

Detailed prospectuses, fully explaining the un-
usually favourable auspices tinier which the Asso-
ciation has been founded , and tho circumstances
which justify the anticipation of high " j - profitab e
results, may bo obtained at tho Chief Office , «!>
Strand, London , or any of th» branches or Agencies
of the Association throughout the Provinces!
The Directors invite early application:! for the

remaining Shares.
JOHN MESSKNT, Actuary and Managor.

Chief Office : 429 Strand, London.

rPHE CITY HAT COMPANY'S NEW
_L STYLES are the LKADIXG SHAMS for

London and the Provinces.

H
""rAT¥aTwHOLE^LE~PRlcis!

Unequalled in quality and durability

piTY HAT COMPANY,

NEW WORKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
! nr
Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON,

j (Past Master No. 31)3, England) .
FREEMASONRY: ITS SYMBOLISM ,

RBLIGIOUS NATURE, AND LAW OF
j PERFE CTION. 8vo, Cloth , Price 10s Gd.
j OREEArASONRY AND ITS JURISPRCf -
! JL DBNOE. Hvo , Cloth , Price 10s 6d.
; rniiE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY : THE

JL 1717 THEORY BXFLODED. Price Is.
! LONDON : REEVES & TU RNER , 190 STRAND.
I AND . Alt BqpKSBttEBS. '

YOUNG'S Arnicated Corn and Bunion
Plaisters are the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trado Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Bo sure and ask for Young's.

NERVOUS and PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
—A gentleman, after years of suffering, has

discovered a simple means of seb cure. He will bo
happy to forward the particulars to any sufferer on
receipt of a stamped and directed envelope.
Address—Mr. ,T. T. So well, 7 Mnsgrave Crescent,

Fulhnm, London.

BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR CORDIALS,
SPIRIT Colouring, Capillaire, and Spruce,

is 258 High Holborn , the old-established
Duutzic Stores.—ADAM HILL is the original maker
of Alo Spice and Fettle, Syrup of Limes, or Con-
centiated Lemonade, Syrup of Pino Apple for Rum,
Syrup of Grape for Brandy, Honey Cream for Gin ;
and many other useful articles were first introduced
to the Spirit Trade by Adam Hill. A printed list,
with prices and directions for 'UM. Order by post.

TAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
by tho Faculty) , a laxative, refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge, for the immediate relief
and effectual euro of constipation, headache, bile,
hemorrhoids, &c. Tamar (unlike pills and the
usual purgatives) is agreeable to taite, and never
produces irritation.—2s 6d per box, post freo 2d-
extra.—E. GRILLON, 31 Coleman-street, London.E.C.; and of all Chemists.

"T fOR the BLOOD is the LIFE. "

CLARKE' S WORLD-FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—"Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PUKOTER & RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im«
purities, cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores
of all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent oure.

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcorated Sore Legs,
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the Faoe
Curos Scurvy Sores,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Clears tho Blood from all Impure Matter,
From whatever cause arising.

As this Mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the most
delicate constitution of either sex, the Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to test its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 2s Gd each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority of
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and tho world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.

Wholesale : All Patent Medicine Houses.

THE FR EEMASON ' S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
Incorporated under Hie Ceiui>iuiic»' Act* 1802 aud 1867.

Capital :—£2,000, in Sharos of £2 each. Payable 10s per Share on Application , and 10s per Share on Allot-
ment ; further calls not to exceed 10s per Share, and at intervals of not loss than Three Months.

Provisional Committee.
Bro. T. S. CARTER, Fnrquhar Cottage, Port Hill, Bro. W. NEWMAN, 58 St. Thomas's Road, Finsbnry

Hertford . Park.
Bro. WILLIAM CUTBUSH, Barnet, Herts. Bro. JOHN PURROTT, Mayno's Farm, St. Albans.
Bro. HAYWARD EDWARDS, Hadley, Middlosex. Bro. F. VENABLES, 5 and 6 Bucklersbury, E.C.
Bro. I. FISHER, 1 Throe King Court, Fleet Stroet, Bro. G. WARD VERRY, Love Lano, Shadwoll, E.

London, E.C.
Solicitors.

Bros. BLAGG & EDWARDS, 6A Victoria Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Herts.
Bankers.—THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, 112 Aldersgate Street, London, E.C.

Auditor.—Bro. P. T. DUFFY, 32 Florenco Street, Barnsbury, London, N.
Secretary.—Bro. A. GODSON. General Manager.—Bro. W. W. MORGAN.

Registered Offices-67 BARBICAN, LONDON, E.C.

PROSPECTUS.
THIS Company has been formed for the establishment of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE, and

for the publication of newspapers, books, pamphlets, &c., connected with Freemasonry.
Tho inadequate representation of the Craft in tho public press of this country has long been a subject

of regret, and the wish has not unfrequontly been expressed that a journal might be established , in the
interests of tho Ordir, which should bo owned and conducted ontirely by members. This wish it is tho
object of the present Company to carry into effect. TUB Fit:; MASON'S CrcitoyicLis will be the property of
Freemasons, and its devotion and loyalty to their cause will thus be effectively secured It has boon
decided to raise tho requisite capital in shares, of a small amount, in order that a large number of the
Fraternity may have the opportuntty of acquiring an interest iu the undertaking. As it is not proposed to
call up more than 50 per cent, of tho capital , it will bo seen that such an interest may be obtained at an im-
mediate outlay of £1 per share. . , „ ..,,,. , , m . .

If only a small proportion of tho Freemasons in the United Kingdom subscribe to TIIR CitROj ficLK it will
suffice to guarantee the Company from actual loss, while the more numerous the subscribers the greater will
be the opportunities of the Paper for promoting the interests of the Craft.

It is intended that TUB Ciinoyictii shall contain :—
Leading articles on subjects of intorest.
Special reports of all Masonic Meetings.
A Weekly summary of News.
Antiquarian Notes and Sketches rolating to the Craft.
Reviews of Books.
Critical notices of current events of the day.

Its columns will also be open for the discussion of topics interesting to tho Brotherhood. .
On questions of roligion and politics the new Journal will assume a position of strict neutrality.
Intending subscribers should fill up the Form of Application and forward it, together with the deposit,

o the London and County Bank , 112 Aldersgato Street , London , E.C.
In conclusion , the Members of tho Provisional Committee desire to express their grateful acknowledg-

ment of the many promises of support thoy have already received from influential Members of the Craft,
in various parts of the Country, and they earnestly appeal to all who approve of thoir project to labour
with them to make it a brilliant and enduring success.

Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for Shares, can be obtained from the Genoral Manager.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the General Manager of THE FKEEMASOX 'S CnnoNicwi Pirm.rsni.YO COSH-ANT LIMITED .

DEAB Sin,—Having paid into your Bankers tho sum of £ , being 10s per share on my
application for Shares, of £2 each , in THK FRKiiitASOs's CHROXICM -: PUDMSIIING COMPANY LIMIIKU ,
I request you to allot me that number of Shares, and I hereby agree to accept the same, or any
smaller number that may bo allotted me, and to pay the balance thereon , in accordance with the terms of
the Prospectus dated 11th'December 187-i.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address 
Profession (if any) 
Dato 

Usual Signaturo 

j  An  AND 110 SHOE
" 

LANE
J. \J v (a few minutes' walk from

Fnrriii gilon Street Sta tion) and 

EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS FROM
FLEET STREET.

This notice will prevent gentlemen from entering
the other Hat Shops in Shoe Lane by mistake

HATS.—BEST SHAPES, 10s 6d and
12s tkl each, give universal satisfaction.

T) EST HATS 21s ; these are unequalled.

B
RITON LIFE ASSOCIATION (Limi-

ted) .
First Issue of £100,000 fnlly paid-np Shares

- ¦ ¦ of £1 each.
Notice is hereby given thnt tho Directors will

proceed with the allotment of Shares on the 10th
inst., and it is requested that intending Subscribers
Will send in their applications by that date.

By order of th • Board .
JOH N MKSSENT ,

Actuary and Manager .
Chief Office : 429 Strand, London.

1st November 1875.



THE R EV . SIR E. R. JODRELL , BART ., TO M ESSRS. FELTOE & 80H3, 27 ALBEMARLE STREET , W.
WHEN at Sail I received an Analytical Report of yonr " SPECTALITE " SHERRY, and you must forgive mo for saying that at first

I regarded the whole matter as a most egregious piece of humbug. Having, however, tasted the Wiuo in question , and found it most agreeable to tho
palate, I determined , on roy own responsibility, to have it analysed for myself , having fully also determined previously to expose any hoax , ;»•<> bono fiuMivo , or
to give yon the benefit of the analysis , should it turn out in yourfiivour. I have the pleasure to forward you Pro fessor Redwood's (of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain) Analysis, which say-: more than I can ".\press. I am very particular as to the wine I drink, and as I ha- o hitherto b"-eu buying every-day
Sherry at 6' s per dozen , I «ic rejoiced to find now that I can purchase Wino of equal strength and superior bouqu t at half that ]> • ice. This should be known to
the general public, and vou can make any use yon deem proper of this letter, and also of Professor Redwood's most elaborate Analysis.

21 Portland Place, London . Yours faithfully, (Signed) EDWARD REPP S JODRELL.

FELTOE 8c SONS
A R E  THE S O L E  P R O P R I E T O R S  A N D  I M P O R T E R S  OF T H E

" SPECIALITE " SHER RY (Registered).
It has been exhibited as a Dietetic by special permission in the Museum of the British Medical Association, is adopted and

recommended by many thousand physicians and surgeons for it3 valuable dietetic qualities.
" Free from Acidity and Heat."— The British Medical Journal. " To the meal of a patient suffering from Dspepsia it would be valuable."
"Valuable for Gouty or TJric Acid tendencies."—DB. HARD WICK K, Coroner ,, —Medical Time*. _ „ , „ , „

for Middlesex, and Metropolitan Analvst. Unadulterated Grape Jmco.— United Serrwe Gazette
•< Has a Great Medical Beputation>-^-V^ Beeord „ Ah™^^
" Contains Nothing Foreign to the Grape."—Professor REDWOOD'S < « rp ^e ReTi sir Edward Eepps Jodrell , Bart., has done anAnalysis above referred to. Act: of Kindness to the Public."— Chun-It Eeciew.

30s PER DOZEN. £18 PER QUARTER CASK. CASH ONLY. CARRIAGE PAID.
CHIEF ESTABLISHMENT : 27 ALBEMARLE ST., W. CITY OFFICES : 8 UNION COURT, OLD BROAD ST., E.C.

BRANCH OFFICES : MANCHESTER AND BRIGHTON.
¦A-G-ZEHsTT FOB BBISTOL.—BEO. HI. IF1. IAMBEBT, 34= IPZRHtsTC^Ei STREET.

H. T. LAMB,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEW ELS, CLOTHING ,
AND REGALIA ,

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
LONDON.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION.

M O R I N G ,
ENGRAVER, DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST,
ILLUMINATED ADDRESSES ,
44, HIGH H OLBORN, W.C.

_ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE.

BRO. GRAMMER,
GENERAL PRINTER ,

8 PRINCES ST., LITTLE QUEEN ST.,
HOLBORN, W.C.

ESTIMATE S m R E E.

•AH3n3M3f tf DNIH1010 OINOSVW UOJ 1N30V

•aaavM dvo IOOHOS <sioa

'NOSlHMHinO '0H8
•o'a 'xHsrais aio KOIU iiooa axo

'avou AII O 60i
F. A D L A R D,

MASONIC CLOTHIER & MERCHANT
TAILOR,

INVENTO R OF THE MASONIC JEWEL ATTACHE R (REGSTD.)

No. 225 HIGH HOLBORN,
Opposite Southampton Row, W.C.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS,
MASONIC JEWELLERS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS
26 GREAT QUEEH STREET, W.C. AND 210 STRAND, W.G. '

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Royal Arch Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOB EVERY DEGREE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS ft FOREIGN DECORATIONS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.
ESTABLISHED 1814.

ABRAHASV1 TOLL,
BXTXLÎ eiR & CONTRACTOR

MANOR HOUSE, WALWORTH, LONDON,
BEGS to inform his uumerons Customers in town anil country that he has (in addition to

his original business) made extensive arrangements , and engaged si .stuff of Workmen experienced
in HORTICUL TURAL mid FLOUiCUl.TUIiAL BUIf.DINUS , aud that be is now prewired to furnish
Estimates, and erect HOTHOUSES , VINERIES , &c, on any scale.
Designs, Ground Plans, Elevations of Gentlemen's Mansions, Churches, Schools,

Public Buildings, &c, promptly forwarded on application.

ADVANCES MADE PENDING COMPLETION OF BUILDINGS 0E WOEKS.
Mi. TOLL HAS SOME TEEY ELIGIBLE JBREHOLD AND LEASEHOLD SITES FOR DISPOSAL.

All communication s will i-aaeiv« immediate attention.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGTJES POST FREE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OP L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .
Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

SIMPSON & ROOK,
GOLD LAGEMEN & EMBROIDERERS,

9 & 10 LITTLE BRITAIN, LONDON, E.C.
MANUFACTURERS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OX MASONIC

CLOTHING AND JEWELS.
MERCHANTS AND THE TRADE SUPPLIED

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES , CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY OV THE MATERIALS.

SPEICEE' S IAS0IIC lOU FACTOEY ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

COSTUME, JEWELS AND FURNITURE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIA TELY .
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great. Queen Street , London, W.C.

Demy 8vo, Price 7J 6d.

TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
By ROBEBT B. WoKMALD.

LONDOIT : W W. MOBGAX, 07 BABBICAJT , E.C.

Really in October, Price Is,

I 
FREEMASONRY : ITS OUTWARD AND
. VISIBLE SIGNS —I'AIIT I. The Three De-

grees of Craft Masonry, with Illustrations. Designed
as companion to the " Book of tho Lodge and
Officer 's Manual."
SPENCER'S M A S O N I C  DEPOT.

Printed and Publ ished for the FSEEMASON 'S
ClIKOXICLS PtTBMSHIIfO COMPAST LlMITKD , by
Bro. WILLIAM WHAT MOBGAIT, at 67 Barbican ,
London, E.C. Saturday, 6th November 1875.


